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INTRODUCTION 
There is always a strong interest among research people and 
producers of livestock in new ways of improving livestock production. 
Most methods of improving livestock production from the standpoint of 
the research nutritionist involve the application of basic biological and 
physiological principles and the discovery of new counterparts which are 
constantly being applied in the field. Another method of improving live­
stock production which this thesis deals with in part is through management 
practices. 
One management practice which has received attention recently is 
feeding the animal more frequently or less frequently than the usual two 
times per day which by practice is a standard. Research evidence is 
available indicating that the feeding of an animal more frequently than 
twice daily may be of some practical value in terms of improving animal 
performance. Data to the contrary are also available. It was hoped at the 
outset of this research project that with the application of some applied 
and basic research techniques a clearer picture would result pertinent 
to the validity of this type of feeding practice. 
Another area that is covered in this thesis is the pelleting of complete 
rations for ruminants, a technique that in practice would be readily a-
dapted to frequent feeding especially if practical methods of mechanized 
feeding were possible in cattle and lamb feeding. 
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There has been a strong interest in the pelleting of complete rations 
for livestock for several years. Producers of cattle and lambs have been 
particularly interested since some of the earlier experimental work with 
pelleted rations containing high proportions of roughages resulted in an 
almost spectacular improvement in animal performance. Further re­
search with pelleted high roughage rations for ruminants for the most 
part has substantiated the earlier results. 
Interest was immediately stimulated in the feasibility of pelleting 
rations for cattle or lambs which contained higher proportions of high 
energy feeds. This is particularly true in areas where there is an abun­
dant source of high energy feeds which are routinely fed to cattle and lambs 
being fattened for slaughter. Results of research with pelleted rations 
for ruminants consisting primarily of high energy feeds have not been as 
encouraging as earlier results with rations consisting primarily of 
roughages. The pelleting of rations consisting predominantly of high 
energy feeds has not consistently improved animal performance. Under 
these conditions, feed consumption and body weight gain are generally 
depressed; however, a slight advantage for feed efficiency usually results. 
The reasons are not readily evident why pelleting a predominantly 
roughage ration results in substantial improvement in animal perfor­
mance while pelleting a ration consisting primarily of high energy feeds 
results in little or no improvement in animal performance. Differences 
in comparative feed consumption explain much of the difference but the 
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question immediately arises, why does feed consumption improve when 
a high roughage ration is pelleted but not when a high concentrate ration 
is pelleted ? Certain possibilities were explored by the author in an attempt 
to improve the performance of animals fed high concentrate pelleted rations. 
The first and possibly the easiest approach to this problem was to consider 
the possibility of improving performance of animals on high energy pelleted 
rations by supplementation with certain nutrients. Another approach 
investigated was the physical form of the ration such as size of pellet 
and fineness of grind of the concentrate portion of the ration. These and 
other possibilities have been investigated to determine their importance 
in the formulation of high concentrate pelleted rations. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Frequent Interval Feeding as It Affects the Growth and 
Fattening of Cattle and Sheep 
Through the dictates of practice, cattle and lambs that are hand fed 
are generally fed twice daily. There have recently been scattered reports 
suggesting that performance of livestock could be improved by feeding 
more frequently than the usual two times daily. Mechanized feeding in 
conjunction with complete mixed rations would lend itself readily to a 
practice of feeding more often than twice daily if this practice proved 
valuable in terms of improved performance of cattle and lambs in the 
feedlot. The following is a review of the data available on the subject. 
Gordon and Tribe (1952) were the earliest workers to report on 
frequent feeding of livestock. During the first nine weeks of a switchback 
experiment, 11 ewes were individually fed two and one-half pounds of 
feed once daily at 9:15 a.m. Another group of 11 ewes were individually-
fed the same total quantity of the ration, however, their ration was fed 
in eight portions at approximately hourly intervals between 9:30 a.m. and 
5:15 p.m. During a second nine week period, the treatments were re­
versed. The ration was composed of one pound of chopped hay and one 
and one-half pounds of a concentrate mixture. During the first period, 
the 11 animals fed eight times daily gained a total of 96 pounds while the 
control group gained only 18 pounds. In the second period of the experiment, 
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the animals fed more frequently gained a total of 151 pounds while the 
animals fed once daily gained 33 pounds. This experiment suggests that 
in addition to the improvement in gains made by sheep being fed frequent­
ly there is a tendency for a depression in appetite with an improvement 
in feed efficiency. 
Mochrie et al. (1956) fed in a single reversal trial a group of four 
Holstein steers weighing initially 320 pounds either once daily or four times 
daily between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Each treatment received the 
same daily intake of grain and hay. The steers fed once a day gained 
an average of 1. 03 pounds while the other group gained 1. 20 pounds per 
day. In another experiment, 12 heifers were used in a switchback trial 
to test the utilization of a concentrate and alfalfa hay ration fed two, four 
or eight times daily. In this trial as well as the last, the ration consisted 
of about two-thirds hay. No differences were found for milk yield, fat 
corrected milk or percent fat but a slight trend in body weight gain 
favoring the more frequently fed heifers was noted. 
Thomas and Mochrie (1956), conducted a six week trial with 18 
young dairy heifers comparing one feeding per day with two or four feed­
ings per day. All animals were fed on an equalized intake basis. Daily 
gains were similar between animals fed once or twice daily, however, gains 
were improved by about 0. 6 pound by feeding the heifers four times 
daily. 
Rakes et al. (1957) used 12 young dairy heifers in a single reversal 
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trial to study the effect of equalized intakes of feed fed two and 10 times 
daily on weight gain, nutrient digestibility and rumen activity. Chopped 
alfalfa and orchard grass hay was fed. Frequent feeding increased 
weight gains and decreased feed digestibility. Rumen pH was consistently 
lower for the animals fed 10 times per day. 
Mohrman et al. (1959) studied the effects of frequent interval feeding 
with beef cattle. In the first trial, a mixed ration was fed to two groups 
of yearling cattle either twice daily or six times daily over a 24 hour 
day. The animals fed twice daily gained an average of 1.55 pounds per 
day while the frequently fed animals gained an average of 1.87 pounds 
per day. Feed consumption was increased from 19.2 pounds to 23.2 
pounds per day by frequent feeding. Feed efficiency was similar for both 
treatments. A reversal trial comparing the digestibility of rations fed 
in a single 10 pound feeding or in four 2.5 pound feedings between 7:00 
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. was used to study energy and nitrogen digestibility. 
The digestibility of both energy and nitrogen was improved by the more 
frequent feeding. In another trial. 10 yearling steers were fed twice 
daily, 10 were fed six times daily over a 24 hour day and 10 were self-
fed. The daily gains were 1.61, 1.78 and 1.72 pounds, respectively. 
Feed consumption was 18. 1, 19. 0 and 20. 3 pounds, respectively. Ob­
servations on the self-fed animals indicated that they ate an average of 
13 times daily with six different peaks of eating activity somewhat irreg­
ularly spaced. Considerable variation among animals occurred with 
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respect to eating habits. 
Klosterman (1959) conducted a study with heifer calves in which 
once a day feeding was compared with feeding three times daily at morn­
ing, noon and evening. The ration fed was predominately silage and hay 
with a limited amount of corn. The results of this experiment involving 
a total of 71 animals indicated no advantage for feeding three times 
daily. 
Rakes et  al. (I960) compared the effect of frequent feeding on young 
(six months of age) and older (two and one-half years of age) sheep. 
Comparisons were made between feeding once per day and eight times 
per day. All animals were fed between 8:30 a.m. and 4:10 p.m. A 
single reversal design was used with a 49 day feeding period before and 
after the changeover. A 64 percent improvement in body weight gain was 
noted when the young animals were fed at more frequent intervals while 
no improvement was found for the older animals. Feed efficiency was 
superior for the frequently fed young animals. Digestibility of nitrogen 
or energy was not different for the two feeding frequencies, however, 
nitrogen retention was improved by feeding more frequently. No differ­
ence in any of the measurements mentioned was noted for the older ani­
mals .  
Moir and Somers (1957) reported on feeding methods and intervals 
as affecting digestibility and certain rumen characteristics. Comparisons 
were made among the following feeding methods :  (1) the total ration fed 
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at 9:00 a.m. (2) half the ration fed at 9'-00 a.m. and half at 5:00 p.m. 
(3) one-fourth of the ration fed at 9:00 a.m. , 11:00 a.m. , 1:00 p.m. and 
5:00 p. m. (4) concentrate cubes fed at 9:00 a. m. and hay at 5:00 p. m. 
(5) hay fed at 9:00 a.m. and concentrate cubes at 5:00 p.m. Dry matter 
digestibility was similar for all treatments with the exception of treat­
ment (1) which was not different from treatments (2) and (5) but was lower 
than treatments (3) and (4). Urinary nitrogen output varied considerably 
while fecal nitrogen was rather constant among treatments. The daily 
ration given as a single feed caused the greatest fall in pH values, bac­
terial and protozoal counts and the highest ruminai ammonia levels. The 
best ration utilization was obtained by feeding the concentrate in the 
morning and the roughage in the afternoon or by feeding the whole ration 
four times daily. 
In a number of these studies, frequent interval feeding was appar­
ently successful in increasing daily gain of sheep or cattle. Klosterman 
(1959), however, was not able to obtain a response from this method of 
feeding beef heifers. Rakes et al. (I960) was also unsuccessful in elic­
iting a response in older animals suggesting that the age of the animal is 
an important factor and that animals need to be young and growing before 
improvements in performance would be noted by feeding frequently. 
Digestibility and nitrogen balance data is somewhat conflicting at this 
point, however, energy and nitrogen digestibility and nitrogen retention 
may be improved by frequent feeding. The growth data in general indicates 
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there is a positive response obtained with this method of feeding, however, 
the problem does not appear to be completely resolved at the time of 
this writing. 
Physical Form of the Ration as It Influences Growth, 
Digestibility and Certain Rumen Characteristics 
The literature pertaining to the pelleting of rations for ruminants 
covers a wide range of conditions. Experiments have been conducted 
in several locations under differing environmental and animal conditions 
and have utilized vastly different feeds and different roughage to con­
centrate ratios. It is intended in this review to cover the literature on 
this subject thoroughly but not comprehensively. The main objective is 
to give the reader a background and insight into the general trends in this 
area of research. An attempt was made to organize the review in terms 
of the proportion of roughage in the rations and to some extent type of 
feeds used. The physical form of the ration as it influences ration di­
gestibility and rumen parakeratosis is also reviewed. 
Pelleting as it influences feedlot performance of cattle and lambs 
Webb et al. (1957) were among the earlier workers who studied the 
possibility of pelleting rations for cattle. Mixed timothy and alfalfa hay 
was fed to steer calves in three forms ; long, chopped and ground and 
pelleted. Feed consumption and daily gain were similar on the long and 
chopped forms of hay. Feeding the hay in a pelleted form resulted in a 
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two to three fold increase in gain and a 50 percent improvement in feed 
consumption. Webb and Cmarik (1957) in a later trial found that steer 
calves fed long alfalfa hay gained 0.18 pound per day while calves re­
ceiving the same hay ground and pelleted gained 1. 77 pounds per day. 
Klosterman et al. (1960a) fed a mixed timothy and legume hay in 
three different forms; long, ground and pelleted. The steers receiving 
the pelleted hay gained in excess of 75 percent faster and those receiving 
the ground hay gained 50 percent faster than the control animals fed long 
hay. Feed consumption was improved by either grinding or pelleting. 
Cmarik £t al. (I960) fed a mixed clover and orchard grass hay to 
weanling heifer calves in three forms ; long, pelleted and wafered. The 
calves receiving the long hay gained 0.31 pound per day, the calves fed 
wafers gained 0.71 pound per day and the calves fed pellets gained 1.48 
pounds per day. Feed consumption and feed efficiency were superior for 
the calves fed pellets. 
Meyer et al. (1959b) studied the influence of pelleting a complete 
roughage ration containing alfalfa hay on its utilization by lambs. The 
paired feeding technique was used and two feeding levels of chopped hay-
were studied, maintenance and _ad libitum. Pelleted hay was pair fed at 
each of these levels and an additional treatment was included in which an 
ad libitum level of the pelleted hay- was fed. Equalizing the intake of the 
pelleted hay to that of the chopped hay at both feeding levels resulted in 
identical daily gains. The lambs fed pellets ad libitum consumed 3. 25 
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pounds per day as compared to 2.48 pounds for the lambs fed chopped 
hay ad libitum. Daily gains were 0.40 and 0.27 pound, respectively. 
These results emphasize the importance of feed consumption as an im­
portant explanation for benefits obtained from feeding pelleted rations. 
Esplin _et al. (1957) in an earlier study came to the same conclusion 
as the above authors. In this study, performance of lambs fed pelleted 
and non-pelleted rations containing one-half corn were similar when fed 
on an equalized intake basis. Ad libitum consumption resulted in su­
perior performance on the pelleted ration. 
Meyer e_t al. (1959b) studied the influence of preparation of alfalfa 
hay on feeding value. The hay was either finely ground through a one-
sixteenth inch hammer mill screen or chopped through a one inch screen. 
Each form of hay was fed to lambs in four different ways; as ground or 
chopped hay, as a pellet, ground or chopped mixed with water or as the 
reground pellet mixed with water. The finely ground hay was made into 
three-eighth inch pellets and the chopped hay was made into four inch 
wafers. All treatments with respect to the finely ground hay resulted in 
at least a 50 percent improvement in feed consumption over the control 
ground ration while pelleting resulted in a 75 percent improvement in 
consumption. Daily gain improved as consumption increased. Feed 
consumption and daily gain were not markedly affected by the method of 
preparation of the chopped hay. Feed consumption and gain were consid­
erably higher for the iambs fed the ground hay as compared to the lambs 
fed the chopped hay. 
Neale (1955) was one of the earlier workers to demonstrate the 
effects of pelleting rations containing various roughage to concentrate 
ratios for lambs. The three rations studied contained 50, 60 and 70 per­
cent roughage and consisted of alfalfa hay, sorghum grain and molasses. 
A summary of three years work demonstrated that the feeding of a pelleted 
ration containing 70 percent alfalfa hay resulted in performance unexcelled 
by the other pelleted rations. Both feed consumption and gain decreased 
as concentrate level increased. Protein and crude fiber were highest in 
the 70 percent hay pellet while nitrogen free extract and total digestible 
nutrients were lowest which is rather inconsistent with the performance 
obtained with these rations. Botkin _et al. (1957) also indicated that 
benefits obtained from pelleting rations for lambs tended to maximize 
when the ration contained 60 to 70 percent roughage. Results were less 
satisfactory when roughage levels were lowered. 
Hartman et al. (1959) compared two rations containing 30 percent 
and 60 percent roughage for lambs. Feeding the low roughage ration in 
the pelleted form gave no advantage over feeding it in the meal form. 
Pelleting the high roughage ration resulted in improved feed consumption 
and daily gain. The lambs fed the high roughage pelleted ration performed 
similarly to the lambs receiving the high concentrate meal or pelleted 
rations. 
Noble et al. (1958) fed a 50 percent concentrate ration consisting of 
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milo, molasses and alfalfa hay to lambs. The ration was fed in three 
forms; long hay and whole milo, a ground mixture and a complete pellet. 
Pelleting the entire ration increased gains by 0. 17 pound per day over 
the long hay ration and by 0. 09 pound over the mixture. Feed consumption 
was highest on the mixed ration and lowest on the pelleted ration. The 
mixed ration was the most efficient and the long hay ration the least ef­
ficient in terms of feed per pound of gain. 
Woods and Rhodes (I960) conducted an experiment similar to the 
above with lambs. The ration contained one-third alfalfa hay and two-
thirds concentrate. Grinding and mixing or pelleting this ration resulted 
in superior performance when compared to that on the long hay ration. 
Rate of gain was similar for the mixed or pelleted ration while consumption 
was lower for the pelleted ration than the mixed ration. In a second study, 
rations containing either 64 or 43 percent concentrates were studied. 
Grinding and mixing improved gain over that on the long hay ration in the 
high concentrate ration but not on the low concentrate ration. Pelleting 
the low concentrate ration improved rate of gain over the mixed ration 
but this was not true in the case of the high concentrate ration. Feed 
consumption was highest for the pelleted low concentrate ration and highest 
for the mixed high concentrate ration. 
McClure _et al. (1960) studied four roughage to concentrate ratios 
in lamb rations. Mixed orchard grass and alfalfa hay, corn and cottonseed 
meal were the ration components. Pelleting increased gain when the 
roughage to concentrate ratios were 70:30 or 55:45, had little effect when 
the ratio was 40:60 and decreased gain when the ratio was 25:75. Max­
imum gains were obtained with a ratio of 40:60 when feeding the ground 
rations and 55:45 when feeding pelleted rations. In another trial, pelleting 
improved gain at all roughage levels when low quality pasture clippings 
were used as the source of roughage. Gain, however, was improved to 
a greater extent at the higher roughage levels. 
Menzies et al. (I960) studied roughage to concentrate ratios in 
pelleted lamb rations consisting primarily of sorghum grain and alfalfa. 
Gains were similar for pelleted rations containing 60, 70. 80 and 90 
percent alfalfa hay. When the hay content of these pelleted rations was 
dropped to 40 or 50 percent and the grain raised proportionally, daily 
gain was depressed. Feed consumption decreased and feed efficiency 
improved as proportion of grain increased in these rations. 
Cmarik _et al. (1957) studied roughage to concentrate ratios for 
yearling steers. These rations contained 25, 35 and 45 percent roughage. 
Three lots of steers were fed these rations in the pelleted form while a 
fourth lot was fed a finely ground ration containing 35 percent roughage. 
Performance in terms of average daily gain and feed efficiency slightly-
favored the steers receiving the higher concentrate pelleted rations, 
however, performance was comparable among ratios. 
Webb et al. (1959) studied roughage to concentrate ratios with 
calves, yearlings and two-year old cattle utilizing complete pelleted 
rations. Five roughage levels were studied; 20, 40, 70, 85 and 100 
percent. All levels of roughage were studied with each age group. The 
rations contained ground shelled corn, soybean oil meal and a mixed 
clover and grass hay or alfalfa hay. Maximum gains were reached at 
the 30 percent level of concentrate for calves and at the 60 percent level 
for the two older groups of cattle. Efficiency in terms of feed per hundred 
weight of gain was superior for the 80 percent concentrate ration. The 
two high roughage rations did not produce cattle with an acceptable finish 
although daily gain was satisfactory. Carcass grade, feed cost per 
hundred weight of gain and profit margin per steer were in general optimal 
at the 40:60 roughage to concentrate ratio. 
Klosterman et al. (1959a) compared the value of long, ground and 
pelleted alfalfa hay when fed with two ratios of ground ear corn to steers. 
The ground or pelleted hay was mixed and self fed with either equal 
amounts of ground ear corn or two parts of ground ear corn. Long hay 
and ground ear corn were fed to approximate the amounts eaten by steers 
receiving pelleted hay. Daily gain was highest when the long hay was ground 
and fed with two parts of corn. There was little difference in gain on the 
two long hay rations despite the difference in amount of corn fed. The 
highest gain made on the pelleted hay occurred when the lower amount 
of corn was fed. These cattle fed pellets gained better than cattle fed 
other ration forms at the lower levels of corn but gained the least com­
pared to other ration forms on the higher level of corn. Feed consumption 
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was lowered by feeding pelleted hay and two parts of ear corn. A tendency 
for the steers fed long hay to grade and yield lower than the others was 
observed. 
The work of Perry et al. (1959b) lends support to the above studies. 
Roughage to concentrate ratios were studied with yearling cattle utilizing 
corn cobs as the sole source of roughage. Corn and supplement were 
the concentrate portion of the rations. The roughage to concentrate ratios 
studied were 75:25. 45:55 and 20:80. Pelleting the 75 percent corn cob 
ration resulted in a 26 percent increase in gain and a 14 percent improve­
ment in feed conversion as compared with the meal form of the rations. 
Performance differed very little with respect to form of feed at the two 
higher concentrate levels. The results indicated that overall performance 
of the cattle receiving the pelleted 45 percent roughage ration equaled 
that obtained with the 20 percent roughage ration. Performance on the 
75 percent roughage meal ration was inferior while performance on this 
pelleted ration approached the performance of the higher concentrate 
rations. 
Perry et al. (1961) demonstrated that pelleting a ration for steers 
containing 20 percent hay depressed gain by 11 percent but improved 
feed conversion by six percent. Cattle fed pelleted rations containing 
40 and 60 percent alfalfa hay gained better than cattle receiving the pelleted 
ration containing 20 percent hay but not as well as cattle receiving the 
complete mixed ration containing 20 percent hay. Feed consumption 
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improved with increasing amounts of hay in the pelleted rations until feed 
consumption on the 60 percent pelleted hay ration equaled that for the 
20 percent mixed hay ration. Feed costs were lowest for pelleted rations 
containing higher levels of hay. The pelleted rations containing 60 percent 
hay caused a high percent of shrink in transit. 
McCroskev et al. (1959) and McCroskey _et al. (1960) observed a 
0.40 pound increase in daily gain when an 80 percent roughage ration was 
pelleted and fed to calves as compared with results for the meal form of 
the ration. No benefit from pelleting resulted when a 20 percent roughage 
ration was fed. Gains on the two pelleted rations and the high concentrate 
meal ration were comparable. Feed consumption was lower and feed 
efficiency superior for the high concentrate rations. 
Baker _et al. (1957) compared a finely ground and pelleted ration 
to a chopped hay and coarsely ground grain ration for fattening heifers. 
The rations consisted of corn, cottonseed meal, molasses and alfalfa 
hay of which 70 percent was concentrate feeds. Feed consumption and 
daily gain were superior for the non-pelleted ration while feed efficiency 
favored the pelleted ration. Perry et al. (1958) fed a high concentrate 
ration containing 84 percent ground ear corn in a pelleted or a meal 
form. Gains were decreased by approximately 0. 30 pound per day and 
feed consumption was lowered about 24 percent when the pelleted rations 
was fed, however, a 14 percent feed saving resulted. 
A recent experiment from the Iowa station, Burroughs et al. (1959), 
supports the above studies with regard to the comparative performance of 
cattle fed high concentrate pelleted and non-pelleted rations. In this 
study, a typical fattening ration containing long alfalfa hay produced 
lower cost gains than a pelleted ration containing low cost roughages. 
There is limited evidence in the literature indicating that the 
quality of ration ingredients, particularly roughages, may be an im­
portant factor to consider in pelleting rations for ruminants. The study 
of McClure et al. (I960) discussed above, has suggested this; other 
relevant data is discussed below. 
Gate _et al. (1955) studied ration quality as related to the benefits 
of pelleting. A 60:40 concentrate to roughage ratio was used in this lamb 
experiment. A ration composed of alfalfa and corn was compared to a 
ration consisting of timothy hay and corn. A third ration containing 
timothy hay, corn, soybean oil meal and molasses was formulated to be 
equivalent to the alfalfa and corn ration in terms of total digestible nutri­
ents and protein. Gains on the meal forms of all the rations were similar 
with the exception of the timothy hay and corn ration which supported 
considerably lower gains. Pelleting the low quality timothy hay ration 
resulted in gains equal to the pelleted alfalfa hay ration while the highest 
daily gain was made on the supplemented corn and timothy hay pelleted 
ration. Feed consumption was also highest on the latter ration. Feed 
consumption was lowest on the pelleted alfalfa hay ration. The alfalfa 
hay ration was the most efficient and the unsupplemented timothy the 
least efficient in producing gain per unit of feed. Pelleting improved 
feed consumption on the timothy hay rations while decreasing feed 
consumption on the alfalfa hay ration. 
Botkin et al. (1957) compared the value of alfalfa hay. poor quality 
grass hay, Kochia hay and bean straw in lamb rations. All rations were 
pelleted and contained 60 percent hay. Performance on the alfalfa hay 
ration was superior to the other rations. The work of Webb et al. (1957) 
also indicated that poorer quality roughages fed to cattle did not result 
in performance equal to alfalfa hay. 
Dyer and Ensminger (1957) compared four rations fed to cattle 
containing 70 percent pelleted concentrates and 30 percent chopped rough­
ages. The roughage portion of the four rations was composed of 30:0, 
20:10, 10:20 and 0:30 percent alfalfa hay and wheat straw. An attempt 
was made to equalize the protein, trace mineral and vitamin A content 
of all rations. Gains on these rations were 2. 48, 2. 61, 2. 26 and 2. 39 
pounds per steer daily, respectively, indicating in general that straw-
could replace alfalfa hay in these rations. 
Perry et al. (1959a) reported an experiment in which corn cobs, 
oat mill feed, soy mill feed, sun cured alfalfa, sugar cane bagasse and 
cottonseed hulls were compared in pelleted lamb rations. Two roughage 
to concentrate ratios, 60:40 and 40:60, were studied. All rations con­
tained 20 percent alfalfa meal. Daily gain of lambs on the corn cob ration 
was superior at both roughage to concentrate ratios. At the 60 percent 
or 40 percent roughage levels, performance of lambs on bagasse and 
cottonseed hulls approached that for corn cobs. Gain was not different 
between roughage levels for these three roughages, but the higher con­
centrate level depressed gain on the remaining roughages. Performance 
on the alfalfa ration was inferior to that on the other roughages in this study. 
This review suggests that quality of the roughage is an important 
consideration in the formulation of pelleted rations for ruminants. The 
optimum roughage to concentrate ratio appears to vary with roughage 
quality. It has been stressed that the roughage level in these pelleted 
rations is the most important factor determining whether a response will 
be obtained from pelleting. Feed consumption, daily gain and feed conver­
sion are improved by pelleting at high roughage levels. However, at low 
roughage levels feed conversion is the only criterion of performance con­
sistently improved by pelleting. Feed consumption appears to be one of the 
major factors determining whether a response will be obtained by pelleting. 
Pelleting as it influences ration digestibility 
Data from feeding trials have indicated that there are certain ad­
vantages from pelleting rations for cattle and lambs. Digestion and energy 
balance trials have been designed to obtain more basic information to 
help explain some of the effects of feeding pelleted rations. 
Long et al. (1955) compared the digestibility of a ration containing 
50 percent long hay and 50 percent concentrate to the digestibility of the 
same ration ground or ground and pelleted. The digestibility of organic 
matter, crude fiber and protein was depressed by grinding but was re­
stored by pelleting. Ether extract digestibility was considerably improved • 
by pelleting. Lindahl and Davis (1955) studied the effect of pelleting on 
ration digestibility by lambs on several different rations and observed 
a trend toward a higher digestibility of ether extract and lower digesti­
bility of crude fiber when rations were pelleted. 
Blaxter _et al. (1955) studied digestibility and rate of passage of 
grass hay fed to lambs in the long form or ground and pelleted form. 
Two pellets were made, one from finely ground hay and the other from 
medium ground hay (one-sixteenth and1  one-fourth inch screen). Rate of 
passage increased as particle size decreased. The resulting dry matter 
digestibility was lower for the cubed hays than the long hay. Blaxter 
and Graham (1956) compared chopped grass hay to medium ground or 
finely ground pelleted hay. Digestibility and net energy values were de­
termined with sheep fed either 600 or 1500 grams of these feeds daily. 
Pelleting lowered digestibility of the hay. The finer hay in the pellets 
also lowered digestibility. Crude fiber digestibility was adversely affected 
more dramatically than other components. Fecal energy losses were 
greatest for the pelleted finely ground forms of grass. Energy losses 
in the urine were similar. Energy losses as methane and heat were the 
reverse of the fecal energy losses, i.e. , losses were greatest for the 
chopped hay and comparable for the two pellets. The resulting net energy 
values were identical for the chopped hay and the finely ground pelleted 
hay and slightly higher for the medium ground pelleted hay. A compen­
satory effect was indicated between fecal energy losses and methane and 
heat losses. 
Esplin et al. (1957) compared the digestibility of a ground mixed 
and a pelleted ration containing equal parts corn and hay. Data obtained 
with lambs indicated no differences in the digestibility of any ration 
component other than crude fiber, which was depressed by pelleting. 
Weir _et al. (1959) obtained digestibility data with lambs on an alfalfa hay 
ration and on a 70:30 alfalfa-barley ration. Pelleting or the addition of 
barley to the pelleted ration caused a decrease in crude fiber digestibility. 
Barley added to a non-pelleted chopped hay ration had no effect on digesti­
bility. Percent total digestible nutrients was not affected by pelleting. 
Digestibility data presented by Lindahl and Reynolds (1959) for the most 
part substantiates the above data. These workers noted an increase 
in the ether extract and a lowering of the crude fiber content of alfalfa 
hay after pelleting. A substantial increase in ether extract digestibility 
was brought about by pelleting. Gross energy content of the hay and gross 
energy digestibility were not altered by pelleting. No difference was 
noted in crude fiber digestibility between the ground or pelleted forms of 
hay in this experiment. Reynolds and Lindahl (I960) studies the compar­
ative digestibility of a mixture of alfalfa and grass hay in three forms; 
long, ground or pelleted. Ether extract and crude fiber content of the 
hay changed as indicated previously by pelleting. The digestibility of 
dry matter, crude fiber, nitrogen free extract and gross energy tended 
to be higher for the long hay with the differences for crude fiber and dry 
matter being the most consistent. Crude fiber digestibility also tended 
to be higher for the ground hay than the pelleted hay. 
Meyer _et jal. (1959a) compared the digestibility of chopped, ground 
or pelleted alfalfa hay. Nitrogen digestibility by lambs was reported to 
be improved by pelleting the hay. No differences were observed in the 
digestibility of other ration components. The form in which the hay was 
fed had no effect on metabolic or net energy as determined by the feeding 
trial method. Total dry matter content of the reticulo-rumen of sheep 
fed pelleted hay was lower than that of sheep fed chopped hay. This dif­
ference was due largely to a lower cellulose content. There appeared to 
be a faster rate of cellulose breakdown in the pelleted feed as determined 
by lignin-cellulose ratios and in vitro volatile fatty acid production. In 
addition, the nitrogen content of the rumen was observed to be greater 
at all times in the rumens of sheep fed pelleted hay. Although visual 
examination of rumen contents one and one-half or four hours after feeding 
revealed a more fluid rumen content with pelleted hay, no difference was 
found in the percentage of water in the rumen contents of sheep fed pellets 
or chopped hay. These workers observed no differences in cellulose or 
nitrogen content of the omasum, but they observed more nitrogen in the 
abomasum of animals fed pellets. No differences were observed in the 
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nitrogen content of the small intestine. These workers also calculated 
that only 50 percent of the ingested nitrogen passed the omasum and 
noted a 175 percent increase in nitrogen in the small intestine as compared 
to that of the abomasum, indicating the importance of endogenous nitrogen 
to the ruminant animal. 
Digestibility data with cattle comparing pelleted and non-pelleted 
rations are limited. Clanton et al. (1959) observed that dry matter and 
energy were more digestible in a high roughage chopped hay ration than 
in a similar pelleted ration. Digestibility of protein was decreased when 
a high concentrate ration was pelleted. Wallace and Hubbert (1959) 
observed that cellulose was digested to a lesser degree in a pelleted hay 
ration than in a comparable chopped hay ration fed to cattle. 
Changes in rumen epithelium associated with feeding pelleted rations 
A condition known as parakeratosis or rumenitis has recently been 
described by a number of workers. Appearance of this condition seems 
to coincide with the feeding of finely ground or finely ground and pelleted 
rations. The following is a review of the limited number of observations 
pertaining to this condition. 
Dob s on et al. (1956) described some of the histological aspects of the 
organization of the rumen of sheep. These authors describe the mucosal 
surface of the rumen as being covered with papillae varying in size and 
shape in different parts of the rumen. Many are conical in shape but 
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more often they tend to be tongue-like. The largest of these may be about 
two millimeters broad and six millimeters long. The papillae consist 
of a central core of densely packed collagen fibers surrounded by strat­
ified epithelium. The deeper layers are arranged around papillary proc­
esses of the central core which extends into the epithelium towards the 
cavity of the rumen. The larger blood and lymphatic vessels are found 
in the central core and. from the former, smaller vessels accompanied 
by connective tissue penetrate into the papillary processes. No muscle 
fibers were found in the papillae and elastic fibers penetrate only a short 
distance up the central core. The following barriers, as described by 
these authors, appear in the path of a molecule diffusing between the 
rumen contents and the blood: (1) a layer of vesiculated karatinized cells, 
which is often absent perhaps through sloughing. (2) closely packed, 
densely staining keratinized cells with no visible interstitial spaces. 
(3) stratum granulosum - s thin layer with variable interstitial spaces. 
(4) columnar cells which are often closely packed and arranged in a single 
layer. (5) narrow extracellular space containing reticulin fibers. (6) 
endothelial lining of the capillary wall. Numerous mitochondria usually 
elongated and orientated so that they lie parallel to the long axis of the 
columnar cells, were observed in the epithelium, especially in the deep 
columnar cells. Structures reminiscent of the lacteals in the small 
intestine were described within the papillary bodies, but further evidence 
is needed to describe the structures with certainty as lymphatic vessels. 
Neither fats nor fatty acids were seen in the epithelium although neutral 
fat stained readily between the muscles of the rumen wall. Glycogen was 
not found in the epithelium. 
Habel (1959) in histological studies with ruminants has demonstrated 
the presence of lipid droplets in the stratum corneum of the forestomach. 
Evidence was presented to suggest the hypothesis that the droplets are 
predominantly triglycerides produced in the normal process of keratin-
ization. Evidence cast doubt on the presence of phospholipids or fatty-
acids in these structures. Evidence indicated that these lipids were 
not absorbed from the ingesta but were products of the fatty transformation 
that accompanies keratinization. The author further suggests that probably-
significant quantities of lipids are continuously added to the ingesta by-
epithelial desquamation. This process was suggested to be a normal one 
for maintenance of the rumen epithelium. Lipids in deeper layers of the 
epithelium were described as probably being phospholipids. 
Ruminai parakeratosis is described by Jensen _et al. (1958) as a 
noncontagious disease of sheep being characterized grossly by hardening 
and enlargement of papillae and microscopically by the accumulation of 
excessive layers of keratinized, nucleated squamous epithelial cells on 
the papillae. Observations indicated an unusually high incidence of para­
keratosis in rumens of animals fattened on pelleted feeds as compared to 
animals fattened on coarse non-pelleted feeds. This condition was further 
described as effecting only the papillae and the highest incidence of 
affected papillae appeared in the anteroventral sac. Affected papillae 
were firm, leathery, enlarged and dark in color. In many cases, papillae 
were adherent forming clumps. Microscopically, the epithelium was 
thickened, the malpighian layer was hyperplastic, and excessive layers 
of keratinized nucleated cells had accumulated on the surface. Colonies 
of bacteria and ingesta adhered to the surface. 
Thompson et al. (1958) described the rumen tissue of lambs fed 
rations varying in physical form. The feeding of complete pelleted 
rations containing 50 percent roughages as compared with conventional 
forms of the same ration resulted in changes characterized grossly by 
increased length and width of papillae. Microscopically, a thickened 
corneum with increased accumulation of vesiculated keratinized cells 
on the outer surface layer was found. An enlarged central core and 
enlarged papillary bodies extending further into the epithelium were also 
noted. Retention of degenerating nuclei and bacterial invasion of the 
superficial layer of desquamatory vesicular horn cells were demonstrated. 
Sinclair and Kunkel (l959) studied various ruminai mucosa 
characteristics related to rate of gain of lambs. Significant correlations 
of rumen weight, papillary length and papillary density to rate of gain 
were observed. Variations in color were observed and appeared to be 
localized in the cornified layer. Color seemed to be affected by dietary 
antibiotics, and these workers suggested that products of microbial ac­
tivity may be responsible for color changes, since bacterial action was 
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no doubt affected by the antibiotics. 
Warner et al. (1959) have studied the effect of various ration factors 
on the development of the rumen of the calf. Development of rumen 
capacity, the muscle layer of the rumen which is responsible for sup­
porting and mixing the feed and the mucosal layer including the papillae 
through which nutrients pass to the blood stream were studied. These 
workers indicated that calves fed hay ad libitum had larger rumens than 
grain fed calves. Feeding plastic sponges via capsule stretched the rumen 
to a larger capacity. Feeding calves a 90 percent hay ration resulted in 
rumens of almost twice the volume of rumens from calves fed a 90 per­
cent grain ration. The volume of the rumens of calves fed milk was slightly 
less than grain fed calves. When large quantities of bedding, i. e. , 
shavings, were ingested and little fermentation took place, the volume of 
the rumens was comparable to those of the calves receiving hay. The 
amount of residual ingesta, i.e. , total dead weight of ingesta, was suggested 
as being responsible for the increased volume, as hay passes more slowly 
from the rumen than grain. Muscle expressed in grams per square centi­
meter was highest in the calves fed large amounts of roughage, somewhat 
less in the grain fed calves and considerably less in the milk fed calves. 
The amount of muscle present is apparently related to the average mass 
of the ingesta the rumen must support. Development of the mucosa was 
poor on the milk and shavings diet and was extensive on those treatments 
which supported an active fermentation. Mucosal development was 
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highest for the grain ration and slightly lower for the hay ration. In the 
presence of a mixture of the sodium salts of the principal volatile fatty 
acids papillary development was markedly improved. The administration 
of acetate, glucose or sodium chloride was largely ineffective in pro­
moting papillary growth while sodium butyrate or sodium propionate were 
successful in supporting growth of papillae. This work relates the im­
portance of certain normal end products of fermentation to papillary-
development. 
In consideration of the above, it is interesting to note the work of 
Pennington (1952). Rumen epithelium and other tissues were incubated 
in vitro under aerobic conditions in buffer solutions containing individual 
salts of the volatile fatty acids to determine the utilization of fatty acids 
by these tissues. Considerable amounts of butyric acid were utilized 
by rumen epithelia. Propionic acid and acetic acid were utilized to a 
lesser degree. Acetoacetic acid was the major end product of butyric 
and acetic acid metabolism but not of propionic acid metabolism. Epi­
thelia of the reticulum and omasum in addition to liver tissue utilized 
these acids in a similar fashion. Epithelia of the abomasum and caecum 
in addition to kidney tissue did not show a preference for butyrate and 
produced relatively fewer ketone bodies. 
Pennington and Pfander (1957) studied the metabolism of individual 
as well as mixtures of fatty acids in vitro. The uptake of propionate by 
rumen epithelium was strongly inhibited by butyrate while butyrate uptake 
was improved by the presence of propionate. Butyrate uptake was inhibited 
by acetate while acetate uptake was improved in the presence of buty­
rate and depressed in the presence of propionate. The presence of 
propionate or glucose had a severe depressing effect on the production 
of ketone bodies from acetate but little effect was exerted on ketogenesis 
from butyrate. 
It is apparent that certain changes occur in the epithelial lining of 
the rumen when certain physical forms of feed are fed to ruminants. 
Whether this condition is a hindrance to optimum performance of these 
animals is in question at this time. It appears that one of the reasons 
for the cause of this condition in the rumen mucosa may be the basic 
chemical change in terms of microbial end products of fermentation 
associated with changes in ration physical form. This is emphasized 
largelv on the basis of evidence presented above pertaining to rumen 
development in the calf and evidence discussed elsewhere in this review 
pertinent to changes in end products of rumen fermentation as affected 
by physical form of the ration. The absence of coarse roughage in the 
diet may be important in the development of this condition due to a lack 
of abrasiveness to the surface of the rumen. Evidence is lacking that 
directly supports this contention. Further work needs to be done to clarify 
the causes, cures and overall importance of this condition. 
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Nutrient Supplementation of Ruminant Rations 
Review articles have appeared periodically in the literature covering 
mineral nutrition and metabolism. Maynard and Smith (1947) reviewed 
the general area of mineral metabolism and McClure (1949) reviewed the 
trace elements with particular emphasis on fluorine. Spray and Widdow-
son (1950) reviewed the subject with particular reference to the mineral 
content of several mammalian species. McElroy and Glass (1950), (1951) 
and (1952) discussed phosphorus and copper metabolism at great length, 
and Howard (1951) studied calcium and phosphorus metabolism with major 
emphasis on bone. Marston (1952) reviewed cobalt, copper and molybde­
num in the nutrition of plants and animals while Mitchell and Edman (1952) 
discussed extensively the fluorine problem in livestock feeding. Neumann 
and Neumann (1953) studied minerals with particular reference to their 
content in bone and Huffman (1953) discussed minerals in the nutrition of 
the ruminant animal. Davis and Loosli (1954) extensively reviewed most 
of the minerals and their metabolism in animals. More recently a sym­
posium. Davis (I960), has appeared covering newer concepts with regard 
to the interaction of the mineral elements in nutrition and metabolism. 
With this number of comprehensive review articles available plus 
others not cited, it would seem superfluous to attempt to review the 
minerals extensively in the context of this thesis. It is therefore intended 
only to mention a few papers that are most pertinent to the research to 
be discussed later in this thesis. 
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Bee son and Perry (1952) found supplementing a ration containing 
corn cobs with soybean oil meal, molasses and minerals resulted in an 
average daily gain of approximately one pound. Replacing part of the corn 
cobs in this ration by either one or two pounds of alfalfa meal improved 
wintering performance substantially. Adding brewer's yeast, fish meal 
or vitamin B^ to the ration resulted in slight improvement in the per­
formance of the cattle. 
Bentley et al. (1954) conducted experiments with steer calves 
individually fed a ration of timothy hay, ground ear corn, urea, cellulose, 
calcium, phosphorus, iodized salt and vitamin A. The addition of a 
trace mineral mixture or alfalfa ash significantly increased feed consump­
tion and daily gain of these steers. Further studies to determine which 
of the trace minerals was responsible for the response indicated that 
cobalt was the first limiting trace mineral under their feeding conditions. 
Ration analysis indicated an average cobalt content of 0. 03 to 0. 04 ppm. 
Klosterman _et al. (1956) supplemented a fattening cattle ration 
consisting of poor quality hay and concentrates with trace minerals. The 
feeding of either molasses or trace minerals resulted in improved per­
formance on this ration at either of two levels of protein supplementation. 
However, the response from trace minerals was greater when the animals 
were fed the higher level of protein. 
Dent et al. (1956) observed that calves individually fed good quality 
grass silage, mixed hay and a grain mixture consisting primarily of oats 
and barley responded to free choice mineral supplement consisting of 
calcium, phosphorus, cobalt, magnesium and copper. Feed consumption 
was improved and daily gain was improved from 1. 76 to 2. 11 pounds 
per day by mineral supplementation. The supplemented animals were 
offered each mineral free choice in separate boxes. Marked variations 
in mineral consumption among animals occurred. 
Pope et al. (1959) studied the supplementation of either corn or sor­
ghum silage rations for yearling cattle. Milo was fed in limited quantities 
in the early phases of each test and full fed in the latter phases of each 
test. In each experiment, two pounds of soybean were fed to the control 
group and other supplements were fed on a protein equivalent basis. Salt 
and bone meal were available to all lots. The following feeds or nutrients 
were studied to determine their value in cattle supplements: molasses, 
dehydrated alfalfa meal, fish solubles, dry yeast, sesame meal, fer­
mentation solubles, aureomycin, a urea-molasses mixture, vitamin A, 
trace minerals, a vitamin B complex supplement, stilbestrol and a thyroid 
inhibitor. As measured by steer performance, no consistent beneficial 
effects were obtained from any of the above with the exception of stilbes­
trol. Under the experimental conditions, a ration composed of milo, soy­
bean oil meal, silage and minerals appeared to be adequate. 
The value of supplementing fattening cattle rations which contained 
either corn or sorghum grain with trace minerals was studied by Oltjen 
et âl. (1959). Prairie hay, protein supplement, limestone and salt were 
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also fed. Addition of cobalt, copper, iron, iodine, manganese and zinc 
as a group to fattening rations containing corn resulted in significant 
improvements in feedlot performance of steers in two experiments. 
Trace minerals added to rations containing sorghum grain did not result 
in improved performance. The results of the above experiment were 
confirmed by Smith et al. (1959). Rations similar to the above containing 
corn were fed to yearling heifers. Supplementary trace minerals were 
again of considerable benefit in terms of feedlot performance. Further 
studies by Koch et al. (1960a) and Carmack el al. (I960) substantiate these 
results with rations containing corn. In addition, in one experiment a 
substantial response was obtained with trace mineral supplementation to 
a sorghum grain ration. Corn was analyzed for cobalt and other trace 
minerals. The cobalt content of the corn was 0.07 ppm. A progress 
report from the same station, Koch et al. (1960b), indicates that cattle 
receiving cobalt "bullets" (pellets of cobalt oxide) were gaining faster than 
cattle not receiving cobalt. A response was noted on corn but not on 
rations containing sorghum. Animals receiving one pound of alfalfa 
hay were not responding as well to cobalt as animals on rations not con­
taining alfalfa hay. 
Embry et al. (1958) studied the manganese requirements of growing 
and fattening cattle. Seven sets of twin calves were fed a low manganese 
basal ration containing 15 ppm of manganese for a 16 week depletion 
period. Following this, one twin remained on the low manganese ration 
while the other received a ration with 30 ppm of added manganese. Length 
of feeding after initiation of the experimental period varied from 196 
days to 415 days for various pairs. Performance on the low and high levels 
of manganese did not differ, and it was concluded that the lower level 
was adequate. 
Studies with molybdenum relative to its importance as a dietary-
essential for lambs were carried out by Ellis et al. (1958). Préliminary 
in vitro studies with molybdenum and copper indicated that molybdenum 
tended to increase cellulose digestion approaching the level that was 
observed with alfalfa ash additions. Molybdenum appeared to be more 
effective in the presence of copper. In two feeding trials with limited 
numbers of lambs, increasing the molybdenum content of the semipurified 
ration from 0. 36 to 2. 36 ppm increased gains significantly. The addition 
of molybdenum increased the digestibility of cellulose while not altering 
the digestibility of other proximate ration constituents. 
Davis _et al. (1956) studied molybdenum and its relationship to cobalt 
utilization by cattle. Orally administered cobalt^O was incorporated with 
vitamin at greatly reduced rates when the ration contained 400 ppm 
of molybdenum as compared to 200 ppm. Lower levels of vitamin B^ 
were also found in liver and heart tissue. Further studies indicated 
increased vitamin B^ synthesis when cobalt was added to rations high 
in molybdenum. 
Two feeding trials were conducted by Dowe et al. (1957) in which 
calcium to phosphorus ratios in a growing ration for beef calves were 
studied. The ration consisted of prairie hay, corn and soybean oil meal. 
The phosphorus level of all rations remained constant resulting in an 
average daily intake per calf of 11.6 grams. Four calcium to phosphorus 
ratios were studied; 1.4:1.0, 4.4:1.0, 9. 1:1.0, and 13.7:1.0. Limestone 
levels were varied among rations. Average daily gains for calves on 
the above ratios were 1. 33. 1.30, 1.13 and 1.10 pounds per day, respec­
tively. These were the average of two trials. Gains were not affected 
until the calcium to phosphorus ratio widened beyond 4.4:1. 0, indicating 
a critical ratio between 4.4:1.0 and 9. 1:1. 0. Feed consumption, blood 
calcium and inorganic phosphorus levels remained unaffected by these 
ratios. 
Hubbert _et al. (1960) studied calcium, phosphorus and protein levels 
in fattening cattle rations. Increasing protein from 10 to 14 percent of 
the ration in this study improved feedlot performance of these cattle. 
Increasing calcium and phosphorus levels from approximately the rec­
ommended allowance of the National Research Council for cattle to twice 
these levels was of no benefit in this study at either level of protein. 
Bohman et al. (1955) conducted an experiment to determine the 
effectiveness of feeding aureomycin and B-vitamins alone or in combination 
to lambs. B-vitamins were fed in a commercial premix and were added 
at the following levels in milligrams per pound of feed: riboflavin, 12.4, 
pantothenic acid, 24.7, niacin, 55.7, choline, 62.0, folic acid, 0.4. 
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Aureomycin. was fed in three experiments at varying levels and the B-vit­
amin s were fed in two experiments. Although a slight beneficial trend 
occurred with feeding the antibiotic at approximately 15 millograms 
per day, no beneficial results were obtained from the feeding of the 
B-vitamins alone or in combination with the antibiotics. 
Formica _et al. (1957) studied the effect of vitamin and mineral 
supplementation in fattening cattle rations consisting primarily of corn, 
barley, mixed hay and corn silage. These workers added the fat soluble 
vitamins, the water soluble vitamins, trace minerals and a combination 
of all these nutrients. The addition of trace minerals caused a slight 
decrease in daily gain while the other additions caused slight increases 
in gain with the combination of all nutrients bringing about a 0. 37 pound 
increase in average daily gain. 
Perry _et al. (I960) conducted a study to determine the effect of 
fineness of grind, and the effect of supplementing the ration with dehy­
drated alfalfa meal, trace minerals or vitamin B%2 in lamb fattening 
rations. The pelleted ration contained 32 percent corn, 60 percent roughage, 
seven percent soybean oil meal plus minerals and vitamins A and D. 
Grinding the hay to three different degrees of fineness before pelleting 
the ration had no effect on lamb performance. A ration containing 40 
percent dehydrated alfalfa and 20 percent corn cobs resulted in slightly 
superior lamb performance than one containing 20 percent dehydrated 
alfalfa and 40 percent corn cobs. Manganese, cobalt, copper, iron, 
zinc and vitamin B-^ had no apparent effect on feedlot performance or 
blood hemoglobin levels of these lambs. 
Kunkel et al. (1953) studied the addition of potassium as potassium 
bicarbonate to sheep rations. The interest in potassium resulted from the 
known high potassium content of the wheat plant which was suspected of 
being involved in the etiology of wheat pasture poisoning. The inclusion 
of five percent potassium as bicarbonate in a ration containing cottonseed 
hulls, ground milo and soybean oil meal resulted in substantial reductions 
in feed consumption and gain of the sheep. A reduction in the magnesium 
level of the blood serum was noted, however, the hypomagnesemia showed 
no clinical symptoms. Deprivation of sodium chloride and water appeared 
to accentuate the decrease in gain. 
Matrone _et al. (1957) studied the feasibility of supplementing a 
purified ration fed to lambs with salts of volatile fatty acids. The car­
bohydrate portion of the basal purified ration consisted of glucose and 
starch. Casein and vegetable oil were the other major ingredients. 
Lambs receiving this basal ration or one in which cellulose replaced 
part of the glucose did not do well. Replacing the starch and part of the 
glucose with salts of volatile fatty acids resulted in better lamb per­
formance than the basal ration. In a second experiment, Matrone et al. 
(1959) observed that regardless of whether salts of volatile fatty acids 
were fed and regardless of proportions, analysis of rumen samples 
indicated that proportions of the rumen acids were not affected by 
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treatment. The feeding of triacetin resulted in poor performance compared 
to lambs fed salts of acetic acid. This observation raised a question 
as to the importance of the added acids per se. In another experiment 
sodium and potassium were added in the bicarbonate form to determine 
the importance of these cations in the rations. Adding sodium and potassium 
either in the bicarbonate form or as salts of the fatty acids resulted in 
gains superior to rations in which neither form was added. The authors 
concluded that bulk or roughage was not necessary in the diet of the rumi­
nant if proper levels of sodium and potassium cations were provided in 
the form of bicarbonates. They further suggested that bicarbonate salts 
are associated with the buffering capacity of the rumen. This capacity-
may be lowered when diets devoid of roughage are fed which lower rumin­
ation and saliva flow. 
The work of Essig et al. (1958) agrees with that of Matrone and 
coworkers. Experiments with lambs on basal synthetic high concentrate 
diets indicated that the addition of volatile fatty acids per se was not 
effective in supporting growth or fattening, but the addition of salts of 
the acids supported satisfactory performance and were as effective as 
adding a natural roughage to the ration. 
Physical Form of the Ration as Related to Volatile 
Fatty Acid Production 
Kick et al. (1938) observed the effects of varying the processing 
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and type of feed on mastication and rumination of steers. Mastication 
and rumination times were reduced as particle size of the alfalfa ration 
was reduced. This was particularly true as particle size was reduced 
below one-fourth inch. Small differences were observed between long 
hay and two inch lengths of hay. A mixed ration containing concentrate 
required considerably less time for both functions than roughage rations. 
Grinding corn increased mastication time and lowered rumination time. 
The increased mastication time was thought to be brought about by an 
increased need for ensalivation. Ensalivation was thought to be a more 
important function in the case of the ground hays than the actual com­
minution process. 
Powell (1938) was one of the earlier workers who observed that 
regulation of the physical characteristics of roughage in the rations of 
lactating cows could vary the fat content of milk by as much as 60 per­
cent without changing the quantity of milk produced. Lowering the amount 
of roughage and/or grinding or grinding and cubing reduced the butterfat 
content of milk. Feeding hay one-half to one inch in length helped to 
increase the fat content of milk compared to finer grinding of hay. This 
author reported that a cow could be maintained on a low fat producing ration 
for at least three lactations without physical injury and thereafter by chang­
ing the ration, fat percentage of the milk could be brought back to normal 
levels. He indicated that composition of the concentrate could also have 
a bearing on the situation. 
Heller _et al. (1941 ) studied the value of finely ground feeds for 
several species of animals. Coarse feeds were ground through a one-
fourth inch hammer mill screen and fine feeds were ground to a powdery 
form leaving no particle larger than 0.4 millimeter. Rats and rabbits 
appeared to utilize finely or coarsely ground feeds to about the same 
extent, however, some improvements were noted in the utilization of 
nitrogen, calcium, and phosphorus when rabbits were fed a finely ground 
ration containing alfalfa. Studies with sheep indicated greater palata-
bility and slightly improved gains when a coarser feed was fed. Metabo­
lism studies indicated that fiber was less efficiently utilized and nitrogen 
considerably better utilized by sheep fed finely ground rations. 
Balch et al. (1952) were able to lower the fat content of milk in 
lactating cows by reducing the hay content of the ration from approximately 
20 pounds to six pounds or less per day. The feeding of six pounds of 
hay did not affect milk yield while a lower increment of hay (two pounds 
daily) reduced milk yield. Balch _et al. (1954) further studied this problem 
and compared the feeding of rations containing 12, eight and four pounds 
of long hay and eight pounds of ground hay with a control ration containing 
16 pounds of long hay. The 12 pound level of hay caused no decrease in 
fat level of the milk while fat percentage for the groups receiving eight 
and four pounds of long hay and eight pounds of ground hay was reduced 
by 1.06, 1. 12 and 1. 72 percentage points, respectively, indicating that 
grinding exerts an effect in addition to level of hay. 
In a later study, Balch et al. (1955) observed that the type of con­
centrate fed was an important factor in this phenomenon. Feeding low 
levels of hay and high levels of concentrates containing high proportions 
of oats and barley or ground corn lowered the fat content of milk. How­
ever, feeding of a concentrate mixture containing flaked corn depressed 
the fat content of milk even further. 
Colovos et al. (1955) compared the value of finely and coarsely 
ground grains and concentrate mixtures in standard rations fed to milking 
dairy cattle. Concentrate consumption tended to be slightly lower and 
roughage consumption somewhat higher when finely ground concentrates 
were fed. Differences were not observed in milk or milk fat production, 
but body weight gain was considerably higher when the finely ground 
concentrates were fed. Metabolism studies indicated utilization of corn 
was improved and utilization of hay depressed by fine grinding. 
Baker et al. (1955b) studied the comparative feeding value of finely 
and coarsely ground rations for heifers. Cracked corn and coarsely chopped 
hay were compared to the same feeds finely ground. Grinding the feeds 
to a fine consistency depressed feedlot performance of these animals, 
however, pelleting this ration partially restored performance. In a sim­
ilar study, Baker et al. (1955a) compared finely ground milo, coarsely 
ground milo and rolled milo in fattening heifer rations. Gains were 
similar on the finely ground and rolled milo but lower on coarsely ground 
milo. Feed consumption was lowest and feed efficiency superior on 
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rations containing finely ground milo. 
Riehardson £t al. (1959) compared cracked corn, cracked, finely 
ground or finely ground pelleted sorghum grain in fattening cattle rations. 
Finely ground sorghum produced superior gains in this test compared 
to the feeding of other forms of sorghum or cracked corn. The finely 
ground sorghum and the pelleted sorghum produced the most efficient 
gains. In another study, Richardson _et al. (I960) compared the feeding 
of rolled or finely ground and pelleted sorghum grain in fattening cattle 
rations. Grinding and pelleting tended to improve gain and feed efficiency 
and lowered the intake of hay offered _ad libitum. 
In a recent study, Pope et al. (1961) fed a ration to calves con­
taining milo, cottonseed hulls and dehydrated alfalfa meal in addition to 
other ingredients. Roughage composed 32 percent of the ration. The 
milo was fed in finely ground, cracked or steam rolled form. Particle 
size was reported and the steam rolled milo was coarser than either of 
the two ground forms of milo. These were compared in complete mixed 
rations or complete pelleted rations. Gain and feed conversion were 
depressed by coarse grinding or steam rolling the milo in the mixed rations 
while feed consumption was not effected. Pelleting the finely ground form 
of milo decreased gain while pelleting the other forms of milo increased 
gain. Feed consumption was lowered by pelleting the ground forms of milo 
but not the steam rolled milo. Feed efficiency was improved by pelleting 
all forms of the ration. 
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Esplin and Story (1958) studied three pellet sizes as affecting lamb 
performance in the feedlot. A ration of one-half milo and one-half hay 
was fed. Some improvement in performance was indicated for the inter­
mediate size pellet measuring one inch by one inch by one-half inch. In 
another test, these workers compared a pelleted ration in which the alfalfa 
had been ground through either a one -sixteenth inch screen or a one-
fourth inch screen of a hammer mill. In this test, the lambs on the 
pellets containing finely ground hay did not consume as much feed or gain 
as well as the lambs on the pellets containing coarsely ground hay. 
Church et al. (1959) studied the effect of fineness of grind and pellet 
size in high roughage lamb rations. .In the first test, a five-thirty- second 
inch grind of hay was compared with a nine-thirty-second inch grind 
(hammer mill screen size). Three-eighth inch pellets were fed to all 
lots. Performance of lambs receiving these pellets was not affected by-
differences in roughage coarseness. In another study, both pellet size 
and effect of size of grind with regard to the roughage portion of the ration 
were studied. In this test, three screen sizes, three-thirty-second inch, 
three- sixteenth inch and one-fourth inch, and three pellet sizes, one-
fourth inch, three-eighth inch and one-half inch were compared. Dif­
ferences were quite small but trends in terms of gains and feed efficiency 
favored the finer grind and larger pellet size. The different roughage 
used in these two studies may explain the differing results. Particle 
size versus response may differ depending on roughage used. Other 
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factors may be involved. Hammer mill screen size is not a good measure 
of particle size as moisture, fiber content, operational speed of the mill 
and other factors could change the particle size of a roughage ground 
through a given screen size. 
Perry et al. (I960) studied the fineness of grind of dehydrated 
alfalfa in a completely mixed and pelleted ration for lambs. Hammer 
mill screen sizes used were: three-sixty-fourth inch, one-fourth inch and 
one-half inch. Under the conditions of this experiment, size of grind 
had no effect on the feedlot performance of fattening lambs. 
In a recent study, Shaw et _al. (1959) considered the importance of 
type of concentrate in the ration of dairy cattle and its resulting effect 
on milk fat depression and volatile fatty acid levels in rumen contents. 
The feeding of cooked high starch feeds plus limited hay resulted in a 
more severe depression of milk fat than the feeding of more conventional 
concentrate mixtures. Energy levels of the ration also appeared to be re­
lated to depression of milk fat percentage. In this study, low rumen 
acetate and high rumen propionate levels were always observed in con­
junction with the lowering of the fat content of milk. 
Ensor et al. (1959) studied the effect of type of diet on volatile 
fatty acid ratios and fat content of milk. The feeding of ground or 
pelleted hay had little effect on volatile fatty acid ratios or fat content of 
milk when compared to the feeding of long hay. However, grinding or 
pelleting hay and feeding it in conjunction with ground corn or steam heated 
corn narrowed acetate to propionate ratios and depressed the fat content 
of milk. The rations containing steam heated corn had the severest effect. 
When ground or pelleted hay was decreased in the rations and the heated 
corn correspondingly increased, these effects were accentuated. Long 
hay fed with heated corn gave a limited response. The feeding of long 
hay tended to offset the effects of the steam heated corn. Feeding pelleted 
hay and steam heated corn in a feeding experiment with steers improved 
gain and feed efficiency over that on a ration composed of chopped hay 
and conventional ground corn. These data would suggest that the processes 
of grinding and pelleting roughages and of heating corn may be compli­
mentary effects. 
A more recent study by Newland _et al. (I960) is not in complete 
agreement with the feeding experiment reported above. A fattening 
ration was fed to heifers weighing approximately 600 pounds. Corn was 
full fed and the hay was limited to one-third of the concentrate intake. 
Pelleted hay was compared to long hay and flaked corn was compared to 
ground corn. Pelleting the hay or feeding the flaked corn resulted in 
lower feed consumption and lower gains, however, improved feed 
efficiency was observed. 
Arnett and Bradley (I960) were able to show an advantage for 
pelleted or flaked corn in rations containing corn silage and distillers 
dried grains with solubles as the only other feeds. Feeding pelleted or flaked 
corn resulted in improved average daily gain by about 0.40 pound per day 
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when compared to ground corn. Feed consumption was improved slightly, 
and feed efficiency was considerably improved by feeding the two types 
of processed corn. 
Rodrique and Allen (I960) studied the effect of the fineness of hay 
on digestibility, rate of passage and fat content of milk with dairy an­
imals. Three degrees of fineness were studied; 12, 18 and 31 percent 
of the hay of each size of grind passed through a 0. 15 millimeter screen. 
Long hay was used for purposes of comparison. Crude fibre and cellu- ____ 
lose digestibility were depressed by grinding the hay. The digestibility 
of all ration components tended to be increasingly depressed as particle 
size of hay became smaller. Rate of passage studies indicated that the 
ground hay passed much more rapidly through the tract than long hay. 
Rate of passage was increased as particle size of the hay decreased. 
Fat content of the milk was depressed in all cases by grinding the rough­
age. Possible relationships between fineness of roughage, rate of passage, 
digestibility and milk fat content were suggested by this study. 
Balch and Rowland (1957) studied the production of volatile fatty-
acids in fistulated cows with respect to varying time after feeding. When 
hay alone was fed, there was little variation in volatile fatty acid produc­
tion with respect to time after feeding. When rations containing higher 
amounts of concentrates were fed, volatile fatty acid levels tended to 
peak from two to six hours after feeding. Greater and more rapid fluctu­
ations in the concentrations of volatile fatty acids occurred with rations 
low in hay and/or containing finely ground hay. Rumen pH varied 
inversely with the concentrations of total volatile fatty acids. The ratio 
of acetic to propionic acid narrowed with lower proportions of fibrous feeds, 
i.e., lower ratios of acetic to propionic acid were found when rate of 
fermentation was increased. 
Balch and Rowland (1959) administered from 0. 5 to 1.5 kilograms 
of sodium acetate to cows in which the milk fat percentage had been 
reduced by the feeding of low levels of hay. They were able to partially 
alleviate in several cases and completely alleviate in two cases, the 
depressing effect of this diet on milk fat. Sodium acetate had no effect 
on the milk fat of cows receiving normal rations. The administration 
of sodium propionate had no effect on fat percentage while sodium buty-
rate acted similarly to sodium acetate in a test with one cow in which 
the fat percent had been lowered. 
Schmidt and Schultz (1958) were unable to lower the fat content of 
milk by the daily feeding of one-half pound of sodium propionate to dairy 
cows. Milk production, hay consumption, blood sugar, blood ketone levels 
and weight gains were also not affected. 
Van Soest and Allen (1959) studied the relationships between rumen 
acids and fat metabolism in ruminants fed rations limited in roughage 
content. The feeding of limited roughage and high levels of concentrates 
to milking cows and goats produced significant declines in percent of 
milk fat. Associated with the milk fat decline was a significant increase 
in ruminai propionic acid and a decrease in blood ketone bodies. Decreases 
in arterial blood acetic acid levels and in the mammary arterio-venous 
difference was observed. 
McClymont (1951) reported on the volatile fatty acid metabolism of 
sheep and bovines. Rumen levels of volatile fatty acids and arterial 
levels of acetic acid were found to be similar between cattle and sheep. 
There was close association between changes in ruminai and arterial 
acetic acid levels. Arterial acetic acid levels were found, on the feeds 
studied, to reach a maximal value of eight to 14 milligrams percent by 
two to five hours after feeding, declining to five to eight milligrams 
percent by eight hours after feeding and to two to six milligrams percent 
by 16 hours after feeding. Acetic acid was found to be a major metabo­
lite in the bovine mammary gland. Arterial levels of acetic acid and 
mammary arterio-venous differences were unaffected by feeding low 
roughage diets. These same rations, however, did depress milk fat 
percentage and the Reichert-Meissl number of milk fat. 
Phillip s on (1952) studied the volatile fatty acids present in the rumen 
of lambs fed a ration composed primarily of flaked maize. The effect 
of supplementing the lambs with cobalt either orally by abomasal cannulas 
or by duodenal cannulas was studied. No cobalt was administered to 
control animals. When this ration containing flaked maize was fed, a 
high proportion of the total rumen acids was represented by propionic 
acid. High concentrations of lactic acid were also noted. The highest 
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production of propionic acid was observed at the same time or just 
following peak production of lactic acid. Control lambs appeared to have 
a lower proportion of ruminai propionic acid and a higher proportion 
of acetic acid and butyric acid than lambs receiving orally administered 
cobalt. This author considered high propionic acid production to be 
positive evidence of previous lactic acid production. 
Pfander and Phillip s on (1953) studied the absorption of volatile 
fatty acids from the rumen of sheep. These studies were carried out 
by introducing sodium salts of the acids into the rumen in a Kreb's-
Ringer bicarbonate solution. Anaesthetized and unanaesthetized sheep 
were utilized in this study. It was concluded that the acids were ab­
sorbed at a maximum rate at a pH range of 5. 6 to 6. 5 in the descending 
order of acetate, butyrate and propionate. The presence of Kreb's-
Ringer bicarbonate solution and carbon dioxide appeared to have a de­
pressing effect on absorption, particularly of propionic and butyric acids. 
This was thought to be due to the presence of inorganic ions and not 
attributable to pH. In this study, the importance of butyric acid as an 
energy source was emphasized. They indicated that in terms of energy 
as acids absorbed per hour, i. e. , total energy equalling 25. 3 Kilocalories 
per hour, acetic acid represented 6. 7, propionic acid 6. 6 and butyric 
acid 12.0, respectively, of the total. 
Re id et al. (1957) presented data on the changes in proportions of 
acetic, propionic and butyric acids in the rumen of sheep before and 
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after being fed various diets. Prefeeding proportions were constant on 
each diet but varied from a mixture of 72 to 76 percent acetic, 14 to 16 
percent propionic and 10 to 12 percent butyric acid when animals were 
fed roughage diets to one of 63 to 65 percent acetic, 18 to 20 percent 
propionic and 16 to 18 percent butyric acid on diets containing 70 percent 
wheat grain. On all diets, the proportion of propionic acid increased 
after feeding and reached a peak which coincided with the maximum level 
of total volatile fatty acids. The proportion of acetic acid always declined 
after feeding while the response of butyric acid was variable. 
This review points out the importance of physical form and proc­
essing of feeds on the ruminai volatile fatty acid proportions as well as 
the total quantity of these acids. By varying the physical form or the 
processing of feeds it has been shown that the fat content of milk can be 
altered. Evidence has also been presented relating these ration factors 
to the performance of fattening cattle. This evidence is limited and 
not nearly as strong as the evidence found for dairy animals. These 
ration factors appear to be strongly related to lactic acid and volatile 
fatty acid changes in the rumen which in turn seem to affect the fat 
content of milk and possibly certain aspects of the growth or fattening 
processes of animals being fed for slaughter. This area of research 
will provide a fertile field for future research in both areas of animal 
production. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
The Effect of Frequent Feeding on the Performance of Growing-
Fattening Lambs 
At the time these studies were initiated; there was a limited amount 
of evidence in the literature suggesting that feeding more frequently than 
twice daily would improve the performance of growing or fattening live­
stock. Gordon and Tribe (1952). Mochrie et al. (1956), Thomas and Mochrie 
(1956) and Rakes et al. (1957 ) in studies mostly of a preliminary nature 
suggested that feeding sheep or cattle more frequently than twice daily-
would improve the rate of growth and/or fattening. Interest in this 
practice was further stimulated by an interest among some cattle feeders 
to convert to methods of mechanized feeding. Mechanical feeders can 
be readily* adapted by the addition of time clocks to the emptying of feed 
any desired number of times throughout the day. A series of four exper­
iments were conducted with lambs to determine the value of increasing 
the number of feeding times per day. Variations in the type of feeds 
used, their physical forms and roughage to concentrate ratios were 
studied in this series of trials to determine whether these factors were 
of importance when related to frequency of feeding. 
Methods and results 
Growth Trial 1 This first trial was initiated to determine 
whether feeding fattening lambs four or six times daily as compared to 
twice daily would result in any improvements of liveweight gain, feed 
efficiency or feed consumption. In view of the adaptability of a complete 
pelleted ration to this system of feeding, were it mechanized, it was 
considered advisable to use a pelleted ration in this initial experiment. 
Eighteen western crossbred wether lambs initially weighing 
approximately 75 pounds each were randomly allotted to three exper­
imental treatments. Previous to allotment these lambs had been main­
tained for approximately two weeks on a ration of alfalfa hay and limited 
concentrates. This was an adjustment period for the lambs after arriving 
at the experiment farm and before being assigned to an experiment. 
During this period the lambs became adjusted to their new environment, 
were marked for identification with metal ear tags and vaccinated for 
contagious ecthyma and enterotoxemia. 
The lambs were placed in individual feeding pens approximately 
four feet square. Water and salt were available at all times, and the lambs 
remained in their respective pens for the duration of the 54 day experiment 
except when they were being weighed or the pens were cleaned. Wood 
shavings were used as bedding. The lambs were weighed individually 
at the beginning and end of the experiment and at two week intervals 
throughout the duration of the experiment. Previous to each weighing, 
the lambs were not allowed access to feed or water for about 12 hours. 
All experimental animals were fed the same ration consisting of k 
55 percent rolled corn, 33 percent ground alfalfa hay, five percent soybean 
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oil meal and seven percent cane molasses. The ration was made into 
five-sixteenth inch pellets. An attempt was made to feed all lambs the 
same total daily amount of feed. The feeding intervals were 7:00 a.m. , 
9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. The lambs 
fed six times daily were fed at all of the above times. The lambs fed 
four times daily were fed at the same times, excluding the 9:00 a.m. and 
1:00 p.m. feedings. The lambs fed twice daily were fed at 7:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m. With the more frequently fed animals, an attempt was made 
to have them consume their feed within approximately one-half hour after 
feeding. Statistical analyses of these data appear in the appendix. The 
methods used were those of Snedecor (1956). 
Results of this 54 day trial are shown in Table 1. Performance 
of the lambs on the pelleted ration was considered to be substandard 
since performance on this pelleted ration in previous experiments 
had been considerably better. 
Table 1. Performance of growing-fattening lambs fed two, four and six 
times daily over an eleven hour period. (Growth Trial 1) 
Treatment3- Daily gain 
(lbs. ) 
Daily feed 
(lbs. ) 
Feed per lb. 
gain (lbs. ) 
Basal, 2 feedings per day 0.29 2. 53 14.78 
4 feedings per day 0. 37 2. 73 7.58 
6 feedings per day 0. 26 2. 36 12. 30 
aThe trial was 54 days in length with six lambs per treatment. 
Although the differences shown in Table 1 are not statistically 
significant, it is interesting to note that the lambs fed four times daily 
appeared to gain about 25 percent faster than the lambs fed two or six 
times daily. Feed required per pound of gain was decreased by feeding 
four times daily as compared to feeding at other intervals. Although 
an attempt was made to equalize intake throughout the trial, at no time 
was there a tendency for the animals fed at more frequent intervals to 
consume greater amounts of feed than the animals fed twice daily. 
Growth Trial 2 In view of the limited amount of information 
obtained from the previous trial, another trial was initiated to further 
study frequency of feeding. Twenty-four western crossbred wether lambs 
were randomly allotted to four treatments. Feeding intervals were 
similar to the last trial. The lambs fed twice daily were fed at 7:00 a.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. The lambs fed four times daily were fed at 7:00 a.m. , 
11:00 a. m. , 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. The lambs fed six times daily 
were fed at 7:00 a.m. , 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. , 1:00 p.m. , 3:00 p. m. 
and 6:00 p.m. In addition to the three comparisons of differing intervals 
of feeding, a fourth comparison was made in which lambs were self 
fed. 
The ground mixed ration fed in this trial was composed of 50 per­
cent ground alfalfa hay, 40 percent rolled corn, seven percent cane 
molasses, two and one-half percent soybean oil meal and one-half per­
cent salt. Six grams of a vitamin A and D supplement was added per 100 
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pounds of feed. This supplement contained 10,000 I. U. of vitamin A and 
1,250 I.U. of vitamin D per gram. The methods and procedures used 
in this trial were the same as those used in Trial 1. The results of the 
84 day trial are presented in Table 2. The statistical analyses of these 
data appear in the appendix. ~ 
Daily gains were about 24 percent higher for the animals fed at more 
frequent intervals as compared with similar lambs fed twice daily. Gains 
were highest for the self fed animals. Feed consumption was also high­
est for this particular treatment. Feed efficiency appeared to be some­
what improved by more frequent feeding or self feeding. Although these 
advantages for frequent feeding or self feeding were noted, these dif­
ferences were not statistically significant. 
Table 2. Performance of growing-fattening lambs, self-fed and fed two, 
four and six times daily over an eleven hour period. (Growth 
Trial 2) 
Treatment3- Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. 
(lbs.) (lbs.) gain (lbs.) 
Basal, 2 feedings per day 0. 27 2. 87 11. 12 
4 feedings per day 0. 33 3. 02 9. 23 
6 feedings per day 0. 34 3. 02 9. 21 
self-fed 0. 36 3. 40 9. 59 
aThe trial was 84 days in length with six lambs per treatment. 
Growth Trial 3 The results of the previous trial suggested a 
need for further study of the benefits of feeding lambs several times 
daily. It appeared advisable at this time to explore one or two new 
approaches that might have a bearing on any response to be obtained 
from frequent feeding. One variation in procedure was the use of differ­
ent feeding intervals. Two groups of animals in this experiment were fed 
over a 12 hour day similar to the earlier trials. The feeding intervals 
used in this experiment were 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. for the animals 
fed twice daily. Lambs fed four times daily were fed at 6:00 a.m. , 
10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p. m. A third group of lambs was fed 
over a 24 hour day at 6:00 a. m. , 12:00 a. m. , 6:00 p. m. and 12:00 p. m. 
The remaining group of lambs were fed at 6:00 a.m. , 10:00 a.m. , 2:00 
p.m. , 6:00 p.m. , 10:00 p.m. and 2:00 a.m. All lambs were individually 
fed. Two rations differing in roughage levels were compared in this 
trial. Rakes et al. (1957) and Mochrie et al. (1956) improved the per­
formance of cattle by frequently feeding high roughage rations. There­
fore, two rations varying in level of roughage were compared to deter­
mine whether roughage or concentrate levels were important as related 
to frequency of feeding. The low roughage ration contained 26 percent 
ground alfalfa hay and the high roughage ration contained 51 percent 
ground alfalfa hay. The compositions of these rations are shown in Table 
3. 
Forty wether lambs were randomly allotted to eight experimental 
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Table 3. Percentage composition of rations fed in Growth Trial 3. 
Ingredient Low roughage ration High roughage ration 
Rolled shelled corn 55. 0 30. 0 
Ground alfalfa hay- 2 6 . 0  51.0 
Corn cobs 6. 3 9- 3 
Soybean oil meal 5. 0 2 .  0 
Molasses 7. 0 7. 0 
Dicalcium phosphate 0. 2  0. 2  
Salt 0. 5 0.5 
Quadrex (gm. / 100 lb. )a  6. 0 6. 0 
a  Contain s 10, 000 I. U. of vitamin A and 1250 I. U. of vitamin D£ 
per gram. 
treatments. Four feeding intervals and two rations were compared. 
The procedures used prior to, and during the experiment were similar 
to those used in Trial 1 with one exception. The lambs were allowed 
access to their feed at the prescribed feeding times in individual feeding 
crates rather than remaining in individual feeding pens throughout the 
trial. Feed was placed in the feeders at feeding time, and the lambs 
remained in the crates long enough to consume their feed. The remainder 
of the day they were allowed to run together, eight lambs to a pen, with 
free access to water. 
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Table 4. Performance of growing-fattening lambs frequently fed two 
rations containing differing levels of roughage and concen­
trate. (Growth Trial 3) 
Treatment3-  Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. 
(lbs. ) (lbs.) gain (lbs. ) 
Low roughage ration 
2 feedings per 12 hour day 0.49 2.89 5. 96 
4 feedings per 12 hour day 0.47 2. 92 6. 26 
4 feedings per 24 hour day 0. 39 2. 91 8. 39 
6 feedings per 24 hour day 0.41 2. 80 6. 95 
High roughage ration 
2 feedings per 12 hour day 0. 34 2. 87 8.53 
4 feedings per 12 hour day 0. 33 2. 94 9- 23 
4 feedings per 24 hour day 0. 38 2. 94 7. 86 
6 feedings per 24 hour day 0. 33 2. 88 8. 78 
aThe trial was 70 days in length with five lambs per treatment. 
The results of the 70 day trial are reported in Table 4. Statistical 
analyses of the data appear in the appendix. It is evident from exam- • 
ination of the data that there were no apparent advantages for frequent 
feeding in this trial. Daily gain on the low roughage ration actually was 
decreased to a slight extent by increased frequency of feeding. Average 
daily gain was similar for all feeding intervals on the high roughage 
ration. Feed consumption was similar for all treatments in this trial. 
Statistical analyses of the data indicated that there were no significant 
differences due to feeding more than twice per day. Average daily 
gain and feed per pound of gain were different (P < 0. 01 ) between the 
high and low roughage rations. The effect of frequent feeding was sim­
ilar on either the high or low roughage rations indicating that variations 
in roughage and concentrate levels may not be important as related to the 
number of feeding times per day. 
Growth Trial 4 The fourth and last trial of this series was 
initiated to further study the influence of frequent feeding on lamb per­
formance. One-hundred-twenty western crossbred wether feeder lambs 
were randomly allotted to each of six different treatments. Ten animals 
were assigned to a lot with replicate lots on each treatment. Each lot 
of lambs was group fed. Previous to the initiation of the experiment, 
the lambs were handled similarly to those in the earlier experiments. 
They were ear tagged and vaccinated for contagious ecthyma and enter-
otoxemia. 
Three different feeding intervals were studied in this experiment. 
The groups fed twice daily were fed at 7:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. The 
groups fed four times over a 12 hour day were fed at 7:00 a.m. , 11:00 
a. m. , 3:00 p. m. and 7:00 p. m. The groups fed four times over a 24 
hour day were fed at 7:00 a.m., 1:00 p. m. , 7:00 p. m. and 1:00 a. m. 
Two rations were compared in this study. One was composed of 50 
percent whole shelled corn and 50 percent long alfalfa hay. The second 
ration was composed of 50 percent long brome hay and 50 percent con­
centrate. The concentrate portion of this ration was 89 percent shelled 
corn and 11 percent supplement. The supplement was 90 percent soybean 
oil meal and 10 percent dicalcium phosphate. One hundred twenty grams of 
vitamin A and D premix were added per 100 pounds of supplement. Equal­
ized feed intake was maintained between feeding intervals within rations. 
The reason for comparing the two roughages was suggested by limited 
evidence in the literature indicating that low quality roughages could pos­
sibly elicit a response from frequent interval feeding. Comparisons 
were made between a poor and good quality roughage to determine 
whether roughage quality might be a factor related to frequent feeding. 
The results of this experiment are shown in Table 5. The statis­
tical analyses of the data appear in the appendix. As was indicated in 
the earlier trials, there was no improvement in the performance of 
the lambs due to frequency of feeding. In this trial, roughage quality 
did not appear to be related to any effects or lack of effect from fre­
quent feeding. The greater gain made on the alfalfa rations as compared 
to that on brome hay rations was statistically different (P < 0. 01). This 
was also true of the differences between the two rations in terms of 
feed consumption and feed efficiency. 
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Table 5. Performance of g rowing-fattening lambs frequently fed on two 
rations containing differing sources of roughage. (Growth 
Trial 4) 
Treatment' Daily gain Daily feed 
(lbs. ) (lbs. ) 
Feed per lb. 
gain (lbs. ) 
Brome hay ration 
2 feedings per S hour day 0.23 
4 feedings per 12 hour day 0. 22 
4 feedings per 24 hour day 0.21 
Alfalfa hay ration 
2 feedings per 8 hour day 0.33 
4 feedings per 12 hour day 0. 30 
4 feedings per 24 hour day 0. 30 
2 . 8 8  
2.84 
2.78 
3.04 
3. 05 
2.99 
12. 84 
12. 88 
13. 54 
9.09 
10.  10 
10.  06 
& The trial was 70 days in length with 10 lambs per lot, replicated. 
Discus sion 
The results of this series of lamb feeding trials indicate that there 
is little advantage to feeding lambs more frequently than twice daily. 
On a given ration, the performance of lambs was quite similar regard­
less of the number of times they were fed daily. Certain trends favoring 
frequent feeding were apparent in Trials 1 and 2, however, these trends 
did not prove to be statistically significant and were not confirmed in the 
later studies. These data further suggest that increased frequency of 
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feeding over a 24 hour day as compared to a 12 hour day was not advan­
tageous. Physical form of the ration, roughage quality or roughage to 
concentrate ratios were not effective in changing the response obtained 
from frequent feeding. 
The results of this series of trials for the most part are not in 
agreement with other studies in this area reported in the literature. 
Gordon and Tribe (1952) reported that ewes less than one year of age fed 
eight times daily gained considerably more than their counterparts fed 
once daily. The highest daily gain made by any group of ewes in this 
experiment was 0. 22 pounds per day per ewe. Average daily feed consump­
tion was 2.5 pounds per day per ewe. This type of performance may 
not be directly comparable to fattening lambs in this country. Mochrie 
et _al. (1956) suggested that performance of Hoi s te in steers was improved 
be feeding four times daily as compared to feeding once daily. Thomas 
and Mochrie jet al. (1956) reported no difference between feeding dairy 
heifers once or twice daily but reported that gain was improved by feeding 
four times daily. Rakes _et al. (1957) found similar advantages for feeding 
heifers 10 times as compared to feeding twice daily on an equalized feed 
intake basis. Mohrman et al. (1959) reported improved feed consumption 
and gains by feeding fattening cattle six times daily as compared with 
feeding twice daily. In a later study, only slightly improved gains were 
noted when cattle were fed six times daily as compared with cattle that 
were self fed. Rakes et al. (I960) suggested that it is possible to obtain 
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improved performance with young lambs by frequency of feeding but not 
with mature sheep. Klosterman (1959) was not able to improve the per­
formance of heifers fed a high roughage ration by feeding three times 
daily as compared to feeding once daily. 
With the exception of the work of Klosterman (1959) and this author, 
the work in this area indicates that frequent feeding improves the per­
formance of growing or fattening livestock. The reasons for the dis­
crepancy between the work reported herein and the work of others is not 
readily apparent. The explanation of Rakes et al. (I960) suggesting that 
a response from frequency of feeding will only be obtained with young 
growing animals does not appear to be completely plausible. Rakes worked 
with 12 six month old lambs while the work reported herein was carried 
out with over two hundred lambs, the majority of which were under one 
year of age and, in most cases, had not completed their growth. Var­
iations in ration quality, physical form and roughage to concentrate ratios 
appeared as uniformly capable of producing a response by other workers 
as they were of producing no results for this author. It is suggested 
that these factors may be of no importance. 
It appears that further work is needed in this area to confirm either 
the results of other workers or the results of this author. In future work, 
the comparative value of feeding fattening ruminants either once, twice 
or more times daily as well as self feeding, needs to be considered. 
Under feeding regimens in which animals are fed maintainance or growing 
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rations, feeding fewer times than one or two times daily may merit the 
attention of research. This area of study is rather practical by nature, 
however, if an increased number of feedings per day were proven to be 
advantageous, many basic problems in the area of rumen metabolism 
would immediately present themselves. 
Summary 
A series of four growth trials were conducted involving 202 lambs. 
The main object was to determine whether feeding more frequently than 
two times a day would be an effective method of improving the feedlot 
performance of lambs. Lambs fed four or six times daily were compared 
with control lambs fed two times per day. The more frequent feedings 
were distributed evenly over a 12 or 24 hour day. In one study, the self 
feeding of lambs was also compared to varying the intervals of feeding. 
Ration variations were considered in view of their possible importance 
as related to frequency of feeding. Conventional long hay rations, ground 
mixed rations and pelleted rations were studied. Rations containing 
alfalfa hay or brome hay as well as rations with roughage levels varying 
between 34 and 60 percent of the total were studied also. These ration 
variations were evaluated in view of their possible importance as related 
to frequent feeding. The results of four trials were in agreement in that 
little or no benefit attributable to frequency of feeding was observed with 
fattening lambs. 
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The Effect of Frequency of Feeding upon Ration Digestibility 
and Nitrogen Retention 
Digestibility and nitrogen retention data with rations fed more 
frequently than once or twice per day is limited. Gordon and Tribe 
(1952) suggested as indicated by the results of a preliminary study, that 
digestibility was improved by frequent interval feeding. Moir and Somers 
(1957) reported lower dry matter digestibility and nitrogen retention for 
a ration fed once daily than for the same ration fed four times daily. 
Rakes et al. (1957) found that feed digestibility was lowered while daily-
gain was improved when heifers were frequently fed. 
Methods and results 
Metabolism Trial 1 The purpose of this metabolism trial was 
to determine whether feeding lambs a high or a low roughage ration 
more frequently than twice daily would improve digestibility or nitrogen 
retention. The lambs fed twice daily were fed at 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
The lambs fed four times daily were fed at 6:00 a.m. , 10:00 a.m. , 2:00 
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. The lambs fed six times daily were fed at equally-
spaced intervals between 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
Eighteen wether lambs were randomly- assigned to six treatments. 
Two rations and three feeding intervals on each ration were studied. 
Composition of the pelleted rations appears in Table 6 and Table 7. A 
ten day collection period immediately followed a ten day preliminary period 
during which each lamb was fed 900 grams of its respective ration daily. 
At the end of the collection, the lambs were removed from collection, 
randomly reallotted to the same set of treatments and the trial was rerun. 
This procedure resulted in six observations per treatment. Total col­
lections were dried in a forced air oven at 70° C. The total collection 
was allowed to equilibrate to an air dry weight, and a representative 
sample was used for laboratory analyses. Urine was collected in acid, 
and each day a five percent aliquot sample was taken. These were pooled 
for the ten day period, and a representative sample was then taken for 
analysis. 
Cellulose was analyzed by the method of Crampton and Maynard 
(1938). Other analyses were performed as outlined by the A. O. A. C. 
(1955). The methods of statistical analyses were those of Snedecor (1956), 
and these analyses appear in the appendix. 
The results of the metabolism trial appear in Table 8. There were 
no differences in digestibility or nitrogen retention in this trial that could 
be attributed to the different number of feeding times. Statistical differ­
ences (P < 0. 01 ) in digestibility and nitrogen retention attributable to 
differences in the two rations were found. Dry matter and organic matter 
digestibility and nitrogen retention were all higher on the low roughage 
ration. The lower nitrogen retention on the high roughage ration was 
largely accounted for by increased urinary nitrogen excretion of lambs 
fed this ration. Cellulose digestibility was higher (P< 0. 01) for the 
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Table 6. Percentage composition of pelleted rations fed in Metabolism 
Trial 1 
Ingredient Low roughage ration High roughage ration 
Rolled shelled corn 52. 0 34. 0 
Ground alfalfa hay 36.0 57. 0 
Soybean oil meal 5. 0 2. 0 
Molasses 7.0 7. 0 
Table 7. Average chemical composition of the rations fed in Metabolism 
Trial la  
Ration Dry Organic Cellulose Protein 
matter matter 
Low roughage ration 88.28 83.56 14.65 12.44 
High roughage ration 88.22 83.60 20.97 12.44 
^-Determinations based on an air dry basis. 
high roughage ration. A significant (P< 0. 01) trial by treatment inter­
action was noted for dry matter, organic matter and cellulose digestion. 
This was due to a difference in digestibility of these components between 
the two trials. The reasons for these interactions are not readily appar­
ent. 
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Table 8. Digestibility and nitrogen balance data obtained with lambs fed 
a high and low roughage pelleted ration two, four and six times 
daily. (Metabolism Trial 1) 
Component Low roughage ration High roughage ration 
2: ca  4x 6: < 2x 4x 6: X 
Dige stibility, % 
Dry matter 74. 27 74. 64 73. 55 68. 98 69. 79 68. 86 
Organic matter 76. 19 76. 50 75. 55 70. 40 71. 33 70. 37 
Cellulose 44. 59 44. 36 42. 61 46. 27 47. 20 47. 39 
Protein 71. 55 71. 86 69. 46 71. 14 71. 60 69. 91 
Nitrogen b alance 
Nitrogen intake, gm. 17. 91 17. 91 17. 91 17. 91 17. 91 17. 91 
Fecal nitrogen, gm. 5. 09 5. 04 5. 47 5. 17 5. 09 5. 39 
Urinary nitrogen, gm. 9. 30 9- 13 Q _ 11 10. 22 10. 57 10. 05 
Nitrogen retained, gm. 3. 52 3. 74 3. 32 2. 52 2. 25 2. 47 
as percent of intake 19- 46 20. 88 IS. 58 14. 08 12. 57 13. 78 
as percent of absorbed 27. 33 29. 05 26. 90 19. 79 17. 51 19. 69 
aThe 2x, 4x and 6x refer to the specified rations being fed two, 
four and six times daily over a 12 hour day, respectively. 
Discussion 
It is of interest to note the differences in digestibility and nitrogen 
retention between the high and low roughage rations, however, the 
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primary interest in this context is focussed on the effects of frequent 
feeding on digestibility and nitrogen retention. The higher urinary 
excretion of nitrogen on the high roughage ration could be associated 
with higher ruminai ammonia losses. This observation is supported 
by the results of Lewis and McDonald (1958) who compared the feeding 
of hay alone with the feeding of hay and starch. The presence of starch 
reduced the ammonia concentration in the rumen. Gray jet al. (1958) 
studied ammonia production in the rumen of sheep fed several roughages. 
Ammonia production in the rumen of sheep fed lucerne hay was found 
to be about four times that of sheep fed wheaten hay. The greatest dif­
ferences in ammonia concentration were observed from four to six hours 
after feeding. One hundred percent of the nitrogen in wheaten hay was 
found to reach the abomasum while only 48 percent of the nitrogen in 
lucerne hay reached the abomasum. McDonald (1954) had previously 
observed that zein protein was slowly converted to microbial protein in 
the rumen suggesting that a lower ammonia loss may take place with 
this protein than with other more available feed proteins. No differences 
in digestibility or nitrogen retention could be attributed to increased 
frequency of feeding in this trial. This is in contrast to the work of 
Rakes et al. (1957) who reported a depression in the digestibility of a 
ration fed to dairy cattle due to frequent interval feeding. Mohrman et al. 
(1959) observed an improvement in nitrogen and energy digestibility by 
feeding four times daily as compared with feeding once daily with beef 
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cattle. Rakes et al. (I960) reported that feeding of lambs eight times 
daily did not improve nitrogen or energy digestibility when compared 
to feeding once daily, however, frequent feeding did improve nitrogen 
retention. Moir and Somers (1957) reported improved dry matter 
digestibility and nitrogen retention when sheep were frequently fed. 
The digestibility data available in the literature along with the data pre­
sented herein are not in complete agreement. In general, the same work­
ers who have reported advantages in terms of digestibility or nitrogen 
retention for frequent feeding have also reported advantages in terms 
of growth and fattening. 
Summary 
The effects of frequent feeding on ration digestibility and nitrogen 
retention were studied in a metabolism trial involving IS wether lambs. 
A 36 percent roughage ration and a 57 percent roughage ration were used 
in this study. With each ration, three feeding intervals were studied; 
two times daily, 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. , four times daily, 6:00 a.m. , 
10:00 a.m. , 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. , and six times daily throughout a 
12 hour day. An equal total daily intake of feed (900 gms. ) was main­
tained on all treatments. Ration digestibility or nitrogen retention was 
not different due to intervals of feeding. Dry matter and organic matter 
digestibility were improved and cellulose digestibility depressed by a 
higher level of concentrate in the ration. Nitrogen retention was higher 
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for the low roughage ration and was a function of lower urinary nitrogen 
excretion by the lambs on this ration. 
Methods of Improving the Utilization of High Concentrate 
Pelleted Rations for Fattening Lambs 
It was pointed out in the review of literature that the pelleting of 
high roughage rations improves the daily gain of cattle and lambs primarily 
through the improvement of feed consumption. The majority of reports 
in the literature indicate little advantage for pelleting high concentrate 
rations in terms of improving animal performance other than a slight 
but consistent advantage in terms of improved feed efficiency. The fol­
lowing series of experiments were conducted in an attempt to improve 
the performance of growing-fattening lambs fed high concentrate pelleted 
rations. 
Methods and results 
Growth Trial 5 There is little work in the literature suggesting 
methods of improving the utilization of high concentrate pelleted rations 
for ruminants. Two methods were selected for improving the utilization 
of pelleted high concentrate rations. These methods were variation in 
the size of pellet and supplementation of the ration with A, D and B 
complex vitamins, calcium, phosphorus and several trace minerals. It 
was hoped that consumption of these pelleted rations might be improved 
by these measures. 
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Forty-two crossbred wether lambs weighing approximately 75 pounds 
each were randomly allotted to six experimental rations. They were 
handled according to methods previously outlined. During an adjustment 
period previous to allotment, the lambs were vaccinated for contagious 
ecthyma and enterotoxemia and ear tagged for purposes of identification. 
During the trial, the lambs were allowed access to their food twice daily 
for approximately a two-hour period each time. The remainder of the 
day they were allowed to run together in a pen with free access to water 
and salt. The lambs were weighed at biweekly intervals after a 12-hour 
overnight shrink. 
The composition of the experimental rations is given in Table 9. 
The quantities of B vitamins added to the rations are given in the appen­
dix. Ration 1 is the ground mixed basal. Rations 2 and 3 are the same 
ration pelleted into 5/16 inch and one inch pellets, respectively. Ration 
4 is the basal ration pelleted into 5/16 inch pellets supplemented with 
minerals and vitamins. Oat hulls replaced the alfalfa hay in Rations 1 
through 4 in Rations 5 and 6. These rations were pelleted into 5/16 inch 
pellets and Ration 6 was supplemented with vitamins and minerals. The 
protein level of the two rations was comparable. 
The corn used in all rations was a coarsely cracked shelled corn 
prepared in a roller mill, and the alfalfa hay was ground through a one-
half inch hammer mill screen. The methods of statistical analyses were 
those of Snedecor (1956) and Duncan (1955). Statistical analyses of these 
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Table 9. Percentage composition of rations fed in Growth Trial 5 
Ingredient 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Rolled shelled corn 53. 25 53. 25 53. 25 52. 75 49. 50 49- 00 
Ground alfalfa hay 33. 00 33. 0 0  33. 00 33. 00 — — — — 
Oat hulls 2 8 .  00 28. 00 
Dehydrated alfalfa 5. 00 5. 00 
Soybean oil meal 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 8. 50 8. 50 
Molasses 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 
Salt 0 .  50 0 .  50 0 .  50 0 .  50 0 .  50 0 .  50 
Dicalcium phosphate 0 .  50 
- -
0 .  50 
Urea 0 .  25 0 .  25 
Sodium bentonite 1 .  25 1 .  25 1 .  25 1 .  25 1 .  25 1 .  25 
Trace minerals 
(gm. / 100 lbs. )a  — — 11. 35 — — 11. 35 
Vitamin A- D supplement 
(gm. /100 lbs. )b 1 1 .  35 11. 35 
Vitamin E supplement 
(gm. / 100 lbs. )c  9. 0 8  — — 9. 08 
B- complex vitamins^ 
aCalcium Carbonate Co. Trace mineral premix for ruminants. 
kQuadrex, contains 10,000 I. U. of vitamin A and 1250 I. U. of 
vitamin D£ per gram. 
cVitamin E supplement (Lederle) 20,000 I. U. vitamin E per pound. 
^B-complex vitamins added per ton are listed in table form in the 
appendix. 
data are presented in the appendix. 
The performance data from this trial is presented in Table 10. 
Pelleting the ground mixed ration containing alfalfa hay resulted in little 
change in average daily gain but decreased feed consumption and improved 
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Table 10. Performance of growing-fattening lambs fed pelleted rations 
varying in composition, pellet size and supplementation. 
(Growth Trial 5)a  
Ration Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. gain 
(lbs. ) (lbs.) (lbs.) 
1. Basal ground mixed alfalfa 0. 46 3. 17 7. 00 
2. Basal - 5/16" pellet 0. 45 2. 90 6. 63 
3. Basal - 1" pellet 0. 50 3. 18 6. 38 
4. Basal - 5/16" pellet, 
supplemented 0. 50 3. 03 6. 24 
5. Basal oat hull 5/16" pellet 0. 36 2. 76 8. 04 
6. Basal oat hull 5/16" pellet, 
supplemented 0. 41 2. 97 7. 36 
aThe trial was 59 days in length with seven lambs per treatment. 
feed conversion. This is a typical response when a ration with two-thirds 
concentrate is pelleted. Increasing the pellet size or supplementing the 
basal pelleted ration containing alfalfa hay with minerals and vitamins 
appeared to improve all phases of performance in this trial. A similar 
effect was noted when the oat hull pelleted ration (Ration 5) was supple-
A* 
mented with minerals and vitamins. Statistical analysis of this data, 
however, indicated there were no significant differences other than for 
feed per pound of gain. This significance is largely accounted for by 
the improved feed efficiency of the alfalfa rations as compared to the oat 
hull rations. Performance on the oat hull rations was lower than that on 
the alfalfa rations. This was in contrast to the results obtained in similar 
comparisons made by Woods and Rhodes (I960). 
At the end of the growth trial, these animals were slaughtered, the 
rumens removed and sections removed from the anterior ventral sac of 
the rumen for the purpose of making gross observations of rumen epi-
thelia. For comparative purposes, several lambs from another exper­
iment were slaughtered and similar observations made on the rumens of 
these lambs. These lambs had received a ration similar in composition 
to Rations 1 through 4 used in this trial but fed in a different form. The 
alfalfa hay was fed as long hay and the corn as shelled corn. Conditions 
similar to those described by Jensen _et al. (1958) and other workers were 
observed in rumens of lambs fed either ground mixed or pelleted ration. 
This condition was termed ruminai parakeratosis. The rumen epithelia 
of the lambs fed the ground mixed ration or the pelleted rations were much 
darker in color than those of lambs fed a conventional fattening ration 
containing long hay. A photograph of small sections from rumens of 
representative lambs on each experimental treatment plus a section 
from a lamb receiving a ration containing long hay appear in Figure 1. 
The color of the epithelia of the rumens from lambs fed the ration con­
taining long hay are best described as flesh color. The color of the 
epithelia of the rumens from lambs fed ground mixed or pelleted rations 
was much darker with variations between a slight darkening to an almost 
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black color. 
Considerable matting or clumping of the papillae was noted in the 
rumens of lambs fed the ground mixed or pelleted rations. This con­
dition was not apparent in rumens of lambs fed the long hay ration. Prob­
ably the most striking observation, other than the variation in color, was 
the observation with respect to papillary development. Papillae in the 
rumens of lambs fed long hay were uniformly long and quite dense. For 
the most part, papillae in the rumens of lambs fed ground mixed rations 
were shorter and not as dense. Areas in the rumens of lambs fed ground 
mixed or pelleted rations were observed to be essentially devoid of papillae. 
This is illustrated in Figure 2. This is a section from the rumen of a 
lamb fed pelleted Ration 5. These areas appeared to be in the process 
of regenerating new papillae. The epithelium and muscle layers of the 
rumens of lambs fed mixed rations were much thinner than those of 
lambs fed long hay. 
Growth Trial 6 The results of the previous trial suggested 
need for further study in this general area. Fifty-six crossbred wether 
lambs were randomly allotted to eight experimental rations. Experimental 
methods used in this trial were similar to those previously described. 
The composition of the rations used in this trial are given in Table 11. 
The amounts of B vitamins added to the rations appear in the appendix. 
The composition of Rations 1 through 3 is the same. Ration 1 
was ground and mixed and Rations 2 and 3 were pelleted into 5/16 inch 
Figure 1. Represenative sections from the anterior ventral sac of rumens 
of lambs from Growth Trial 5. The unnumbered section is 
from a lamb receiving a long hay ration. The numbers refer 
to treatments 1 through 6 in Growth Trial 5 
Figure 2. A section from the anterior ventral sac of a rumen from a 
lamb on treatment 5 of Growth Trial 5 

Table 11. Percentage composition of rations fed in Growth Trial 6 
Ingredient 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Ground shelled corn 53. 25 54. 25 53. 25 52. 75 52. 75 52. 75 53. 25 51. 25 
Ground alfalfa hay 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 
Soybean oil meal 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 
Molasses 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 
Salt 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 
Dicalcium phosphate - 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 — — — — 
Sodium bicarbonate 2. 00 
Sodium bentonite 1. 25 1. 25 1 . 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 
Trace minerals (gm. /100 lbs. >a - - 11. 35 11. 35 11. 35 — — — — 
Vitamin A-D supplement (gm. /I 00 lbs. )b - - 1 1. 35 1 1 . 35 — — 11. 35 — — 
Vitamin E supplement (gm. / 100 lbs. )c  
- - 9. 08 9. 08 9. 08 — — 
B-complex vitamins" 
-
-1- 4 
— — 
+ 
- -
aCalcium Carbonate Co. Trace mineral premix for ruminants. 
kQuadrex, contains 10,000 I. U. of vitamin A and 1250 I. U. of vitamin Dz per gram. 
cVitamin E supplement (Lederle) 20,000 I. U. vitamin E per pound. 
^B- complex vitamins and quantities listed in table form in appendix. 
and one inch pellets, respectively. Rations 4 and 5 were comparable 
to Rations 2 and 3, respectively, except that they contained complete 
vitamin and mineral supplementation. Rations 6, 7 and 8 were comparable 
to Ration 2, however. Ration 6 contained the major and minor minerals, 
Ration 7 contained added vitamins and Ration 8 contained two percent 
sodium bicarbonate in place of an equivalent amount of corn. 
Sodium bicarbonate was added to the pelleted ration to determine 
its effect on the performance of lambs. It was added primarily as a 
buffering agent as saliva flow is known to be lower on a ground or pelleted 
ration than on a long hay ration giving rise to a possibility that buffering 
capacity in the rumen may be limited. Balch (1958) demonstrated that 
the saliva added to the rumen during mastication of a meal ration or a 
pelleted ration is approximately one-fourth of that added by a long hay-
ration. Emphasis should be placed on the major difference between 
Growth Trials 5 and 6. The corn in Growth Trial 5 was coarsely cracked 
in a roller mill while the corn used in this trial was ground through a 
hammer mill to a very fine consistency similar to that of corn meal. 
Observations were made on the rumens of lambs in this trial as 
they were in the previous trial. In addition, small sections of the anterior 
ventral sac of the rumens of certain lambs in the experiment were taken 
for the purpose of measuring butyric acid uptake by rumen epithelia. These 
studies were made on four lambs which had received a long hay ration, 
four lambs which had received Ration 1, three lambs which had received 
Ration 2 and three lambs which had received Ration 8. The procedures 
used in this study were those of Pennington (1952). This worker showed, 
using in vitro methods, that butyric acid was metabolized by rumen epi­
thelium to a greater extent than either propionic or acetic acid. Aceto-
acetic acid appeared to be the major end product of butyric or acetic 
acid metabolism. It seemed plausible that butyric acid utilization might 
be used as a measure of the relative activity of rumen epithelium of lambs 
receiving the above rations. This would indicate whether the conditions 
previously observed were affecting the metabolic activity of the tissue. 
These measurements were made by incubating active rumen epithelium 
in a Krebs-Ringer phosphate buffer solution containing a known amount 
of butyric acid. Incubation of these samples was carried out in 25 milli­
liter flasks in a Dubnoff metabolic shaking incubator in an aerobic at­
mosphere. The total remaining acid content was distilled and titrated. 
Control flasks containing tissue but no added butyric acid were also 
incubated. These studies were limited in number of lambs. Practical 
considerations, such as availability of lambs for slaughter only at the 
termination of growth trials and instability of rumen tissue, were limiting 
factors. The results of this study are reported in Table 15. 
The results of Growth Trial 6 are presented in Table 12. These 
results do not agree completely with those of the preceding trial. Pel­
leting the basal ground ration resulted in an improvement (P< 0. 05) in 
daily gain. Increasing pellet size did not improve daily gain in this trial. 
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Table 12. Performance of growing-fattening lambs fed pelleted rations 
varying in pellet size and fortification. (Growth Trial 6)a '  
Ration Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. 
(lbs. ) (lbs. ) gain (lbs. ) 
1. Basal ground mixed alfalfa 0. 42 3. 49 8. 68 
2. Basal - 5/16" pellet 0. 58 3. 08 5. 68 
3. Basal - 1 " pellet 0. 44 3. 17 7. 54 
4. Basal - 5/16" pellet, 
supplemented 0. 54 3. 06 5. 80 
5. Basal - 1" pellet, supplemented 0. 51 3. 05 6. 06 
6. Basal - 5/16" pellet 
-r minerals 0. 49 2. 84 6. 04 
7. Basal - 5/16" pellet 
f vitamins 0. 52 3. 06 5. 95 
8. Basal - 5/16" pellet 
t  Na bicarbonate 0. 61 3. 29 5. 45 
aLambs were fed for an average of 60 days. 
kQne lamb lost from Ration Treatment 6 due to urinary calculi. 
Remainder of treatments had 7 lambs per treatment. 
Supplementing the pelleted ration (Ration 2) did not improve the perfor­
mance of lambs on this ration. However, supplementing Ration 3 appeared 
to improve the performance of lambs receiving this large pellet. 
Growth Trial 7 The results of the previous trial were not 
entirely clear in view of the response obtained from pelleting alone which 
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tended to overshadow any possible effects of other ration treatments. 
It was decided that further work was needed to clarify any effects of 
ration supplementation. 
Fifty-six crossbred wether lambs were randomly allotted to eight 
different rations. These rations and their composition are presented in 
Table 13. Ration 1 was the ground mixed basal. Ration 2 was the same 
with calcium, phosphorus, trace minerals, B vitamins and vitamin A, 
D and E added. Rations 3 and 4 were pelleted and otherwise comparable 
to Rations 1 and 2, respectively. Rations 5, 6, 7 and 8 were pelleted 
and contained, respectively, added calcium and phosphorus, trace minerals, 
B vitamins and sodium bicarbonate. 
The methods used in this trial were previously described. The 
corn used in this trial was ground in a hammer mill to the consistency 
of corn meal. The basal ground mixed ration was supplemented with 
minerals and vitamins to determine whether the effects of supplementing 
this type of ration would be similar to the effects of supplementing a pel­
leted ration. Calcium and phosphorus, trace minerals and B vitamins 
were added individually to determine which of these groups of nutrients 
would be most beneficial. The results of this trial are presented in Table 
14. 
Gross observations of the rumens of lambs in this experiment were 
again made. A butyric acid uptake study similar to that in the previous 
trial was made. The results of this study and the study of tissue from 
Table 13. Percentage composition of rations fed in Growth Trial 7 
Ingredient 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Ground shelled corn 53. 25 52. 75 53. 25 52. 75 52. 75 53. 25 53. 25 51. 25 
Ground alfalfa hay 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 
Soybean oil meal 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 
Molas ses 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 
Salt 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 
Dicalcium phosphate — — 0. 50 — - 0. 50 0. 50 — — — — 
Sodium bicarbonate — — 2. 00 
Sodium bentonite 1. 25 1. 25 1 . 25 1. 25 1 .  25 1 . 25 1. 25 1. 25 
Trace minerals (gm. /100 lbs. )a  — — -1- — — -I + — — 
Vitamin A- D supplement (gm. / 100 lbs. 
— — 
1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 
Vitamin E supplement (gm. / 1 00 lbs. )c  9. 08 9. 08 — — 
B-complex vitamins0* 
- — 
•I-
- -
-I t  
aThe amount of trace minerals added are listed in the appendix, 
^Quadrex, contains 10,000 I. U. of vitamin A and 1250 I. U, of vitamin per gram. 
cVitamin E supplement (Lederle) 20,000 I. U. vitamin E per pound. 
^The amount of B- complex vitamins added are listed in the appendix. 
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Table 14. Performance of growing-fattening lambs fed pelleted rations 
varying with respect to supplementation. (Growth Trial 7)a  
Ration Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. 
(lbs. ) (lbs. ) gain (lbs. ) 
1. Basal ground mixed alfalfa 0. 44 3. 13 7. 16 
2. Basal t supplementation 0. 53 3. 82 7. 26 
3. Basal pelleted 0. 52 3. 10 6. 22 
4. Basal pelleted f supplementation 0. 54 3. 23 6. 01 
5. Basal pelleted + Ca and P 0. 54 3. 28 6. 25 
6. Basal pelleted + trace minerals 0. 60 3. 44 5. 80 
7. Basal pelleted f B vitamins 0. 53 3. 15 5. 90 
8. Basal pelleted f Na bicarbonate 0. 52 3. 26 6. 26 
a  Ave rage of 7 lambs per treatment fed for 69 days. 
lambs made during the last trial are presented in Table 15. 
Supplementing the basal mixed ration improved daily gain and 
daily feed consumption but did not improve feed conversion. Feed con­
sumption on this ration was higher (P< 0. 01) than all other rations ex­
cluding Ration 6. Pelleting the basal mixed ration appeared to improve 
daily gain while feed consumption was unaffected. Supplementation of 
the basal pelleted ration (Ration 3) with major minerals (Ration 5), B 
vitamins (Ration 7) and sodium bicarbonate (Ration 8) or the combination 
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Table 15. Comparative butyric acid uptake of rumen epithelia of lambs 
fed a ration containing long hay, a ground mixed ration or 
pelleted rations 
Rumen epithelia from lambs 
Buty: ric acid utilized, micromoles per 100 mg. of tissue 
Growth Trial 6 
Rations Long Ground Basal Na Bicarb 
hav mixed pellet pellet 
( - ) '  (1) (2) (8) 
31. 09 39. 54 10. 64 25. 88 
20. 74 32. 56 24. 13 35. 50 
27. 86 3D. 56 37. 80 35. 90 
21. 77 30. 73 — — 
Average 25. 36 34. 84 24. 19 32.43 
Average 1, 2 and 8 30. 93 
Growth Trial 7 
Rations Long Ground Basal Na Bicarb 
hav mixed pellet pellet 
( - > '  (1) (3) (8) 
22. 70 28. 02 32. 71 29. 71 
23. 81 16. 35 28. 78 28. 31 
16. 98 32. 55 12. 70 — — 
21. 67 29. 36 
Average 21. 16 24. 65 25. 76 29. 05 
Average 1, 3 and 8 26. 02 
of minerals and vitamins (Ration 4) did not improve performance on this 
ration. The addition of trace minerals alone (Ration 6), however, ap­
peared to improve performance over that obtained on the other rations. 
Differences for total gain approached statistical significance (P< 0. 05) 
at the level of probability in this trial. Feed conversion on the trace 
mineral and B vitamin supplemented pelleted rations was more efficient 
(P< 0.01) than it was on the two ground mixed rations. 
The gross observations made on the rumens of lambs from this 
trial supported the observations made previously. The results of the two 
studies on butyric acid utilization by the rumen epithelium of lambs are 
given in Table 15. The results of these two studies are essentially in 
agreement. Considerable variation was noted throughout the studies, 
however, the figures reported for butyric acid uptake are comparable 
to those of Pennington (1952). These data, considering their limitations, 
suggest that the ability of rumen epithelia from lambs fed either ground 
mixed or pelleted rations to utilize butyric acid is not lower than that 
of the epithelia of lambs fed a long hay ration. The tendency appears to 
be toward greater utilization by the epithelia from lambs fed ground mixed 
or pelleted rations. This suggests that the metabolic functions of rumen 
epithelia may not be detrimentally altered despite the differences ob­
served with respect to gross appearances. This would at least be true of 
butyric acid utilization. 
Growth Trial 8 It was concluded from the previous growth 
trials that the two most promising and biologically sound methods of im­
proving the performance of lambs receiving pelleted rations were trace 
mineral supplementation and decreasing the particle size of corn. Further 
study of supplementation of pelleted rations with B vitamins, major 
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minerals or sodium bicarbonate was discontinued due to a lack of evidence 
in these studies for lamb performance being improved by their presence. 
Futhermore there is little evidence in the literature indicating a need for 
these supplements in rations of this type. 
Seventy crossbred wether lambs were randomly allotted to 10 
different rations and individually fed throughout a 76 day trial. Methods 
used in this trial were previously described. The rations and their 
components appear in Table 16. Rations 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10 contained 
finely ground corn while the remaining four rations contained coarsely 
rolled corn. Rations 1, 3, 5 and 7 were identical in composition. No 
supplemental trace minerals were added to these rations. Rations 2, 4, 
6 and 8 contained supplemental trace minerals. Ration 9 was similar to 
these last four rations except that cobalt was excluded from the trace 
mineral supplementation. Ration 10 contained cobalt as the only supple­
mental trace mineral. Rations 1 through 4 were ground mixed rations, 
and the remaining rations were pelleted into 5/16 inch pellets. The main 
objectives of this trial were to determine the effects on lamb performance 
of variations in particle size of ground corn and trace mineral supple­
mentation. 
The results of this trial are summarized in Table 17. It is apparent 
from these data that performance of these lambs was uniformly poor. This 
was exhibited throughout the course of the trial. This was largely un-
explainable except that these lambs were apparently suffering from a 
Table 16. Percentage composition of rations fed in Growth Trial 8 
Ingredient 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Ground shelled corn 53. 25 53. 25 53. 25 53. 25 • 53. 25 53. 25 
Rolled shelled corn 53. 25 53. 25 53. 25 53 . 25 
Ground alfalfa hay 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33 . 00 33. 00 33. 00 
Soybean oil meal 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5, , 00 5. 00 5. 00 
Molasses 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7, , 00 7. 00 7. 00 
Salt 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0, , 50 0. 50 0. 50 
Sodium bentonite 1. 25 1 . 25 1 . 25 1 . 25 1 . 25 1. 25 1 . 25 1, . 25 1. 25 1. 25 
Vitamin A- D 
supplement^ 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 1 1. 35 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 11. 35 1 1 . , 35 11. 35 1 1. 35 
Trace minerals 
(gm. / 100 lbs . )k -1 + -1 t- -1 + 
aQuadrex, 10,000 I. U. of vitamin A and 1250 I. U. of vitamin D per gram. 
^Trace minerals and amounts added appear in the appendix, Ration 9 cobalt was excluded 
and Ration 10 cobalt is the only trace mineral added. 
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Table 17. Performance of growing-fattening lambs fed ground mixed 
and pelleted rations varying in the fineness of grind of corn 
and trace mineral supplementation. (Growth Trial 8)a  
Ration Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. 
(lbs. ) (lbs. ) gain (lbs. ) 
1. Basal mixed ration, fine corn 0. 32 2. 92 10. 02 
2. Ration 1 f trace minerals 0. 34 2. 82 8. 43 
3. Basal mixed ration, coarse 
corn 0. 32 2. 55 8. 29 
4. Ration 3 + trace minerals 0. 35 2. 71 7. 98 
5. Ration 1 pelleted 0. 40 2. 89 7. 49 
6. Ration 2 pelleted 0. 46 2. 76 6. 15 
7. Ration 3 pelleted 0. 40 2. 62 6. 65 
8. Ration 4 pelleted 0. 41 2. 64 6. 58 
9. Ration 6 excluding cobalt 0. 33 2. 52 7. 79 
10. Ration 5 t cobalt 0. 39 2. 94 7. 58 
a  Ave rage of 7 lambs per treatment fed for 76 days. 
condition which resulted in stiffness in the leg joints. This was unfortu­
nate because it is questionable whether the data from this trial can be 
considered representative and comparable to results of previous trials. 
Daily gains were similar on all mixed rations and also comparable among 
most of the pelleted rations. A similar response was obtained from 
pelleting the mixed rations in this trial regardless of whether the corn 
was finely or coarsely ground. This was not expected in view of the 
information obtained from earlier trials. In general, feed consumption 
was similar for all rations. Feed conversion appeared to be improved 
by pelleting. The difference in feed conversion between Ration 1 and 
Rations 6, 7 and 8 was statistically different (P< 0. 01 ). The addition 
of the trace minerals other than cobalt tended to lower performance. 
Cobalt alone added to the basal pelleted ration did not result in any 
improvement in daily gain, however, feed consumption was highest on 
this ration. 
Growth Trial 9 The response to ration fortification in general 
and more specifically to trace mineral additions was somewhat inconsis­
tent in earlier trials. This was thought to be due to the high trace mineral 
content of alfalfa hay although it is probable that this is variable. This 
could prevent a consistent response to supplementation and was the major 
reason for the use of corn cobs in certain treatments in this trial as a 
source of low quality roughage. The comparative value of feeding finely 
or coarsely ground corn in pelleted and non-pelleted rations containing 
alfalfa hay was again studied in this trial. 
Sixty-four crossbred wether lambs were randomly allotted to eight 
ration treatments. The methods and procedures used in this experiment 
were similar to those outlined for previous trials. Composition of the 
rations used in this trial is found in Table 18. Rations 1, 3 and 5 through 
Table 18. Percentage composition of rations fed in Growth Trial 9 
Ingredient I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Ground shelled corn 53. 25 53. 25 48. 40 48. 40 
00 
40 48. 40 
Rolled shelled corn 53. 25 53. 25 
Ground alfalfa hay 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 
Ground corn cobs - 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 33. 00 
Soybean oil meal 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 5. 00 8. 50 8. 50 8. 50 8. 50 
Molasses 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 7. 00 
Salt 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 0. 50 
Dicalcium phosphate 0. 40 0. 40 0. 40 0. 40 
Limestone " " 0. 20 0. 20 0. 20 0. 20 
Urea 0. 75 0. 75 0. 75 0. 75 
Sodium bentonite 1 . 25 1 . 25 1 . 25 1 . 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 1. 25 
Vitamin A-D supplement 
(gm. / 1 00 lbs . )a  1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 1 1 . 35 11. 35 11. 35 
Trace minerals'3 -1 + 
a  Quad rex, 10,000 I. U. of vitamin A and 1250 I. U. of vitamin D per gram. 
^Trace minerals and amounts added appear in the appendix. 
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8 contained finely ground corn and the remaining ration contained coarsely 
rolled corn. Rations 1 through 4 contained ground alfalfa hay and Rations 
5 through 8 contained ground corn cobs. The hay was ground through a 
one-half inch hammer mill screen while the corn cobs were ground through 
a one-fourth inch screen. Rations 1, 2, 5 and 6 were ground mixed rations 
and the remaining rations were pelleted. Rations 5 and 7 contained no 
additional trace minerals but Rations 6 and 8 did contain these minerals. 
The amount of trace minerals added appears in the appendix. The methods 
of statistical analysis used were those of Snedecor (1956). Statistical 
analyses of these data appear in the appendix. 
The fine corn used in this trial was ground through a one-fourth 
inch hammer mill screen. The coarse corn was processed through a 
roller mill. Particle size was determined by the use of screens of the 
U. S. Standard Sieve Series, American Society for Testing Materials 
specifications. The screen numbers and sizes used were 3.5, 0.223 
inch; 7.0, 0.111 inch; 12.0, 0.0661 inch; 20.0, 0.0331 inch and 40.0 
and 0.0165 inch, respectively. Comparative particle sizes of the fine 
and coarse corn are graphically portrayed in Figure 3. This graph 
illustrates the amount by weight of each fraction of corn retained on 
each screen. 
The results of this trial are presented in Table 19. Pelleting the 
ration containing the finely ground corn and alfalfa hay resulted in a 
12 percent improvement in daily gain. Pelleting the ration containing 
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Table 19. Performance of growing-fattening lambs fed ground mixed 
and pelleted rations varying in roughage and trace mineral 
content and fineness of grind of corn. (Growth Trial 9)a  
Ration Daily gain Daily feed Feed per lb. 
(lbs.) (lbs.) gain (lbs.) 
1. Basal mixed ration, fine corn^ 0. 59 3. 29 5. 67 
2. Basal mixed ration, 
coarse corn 0. 63 3. 55 5. 63 
3. Ration 1 pelleted 0. 66 3. 16 4. 86 
4. Ration 2 pelleted 0. 57 2. 94 5. 16 
5. Basal mixed rations- 0. 52 3. 30 6. 56 
6. Basal mixed ration f T. M. ^  0. 59 3. 49 5. 97 
7. Ration 5 pelleted 0. 50 2. 77 5. 68 
8. Ration 6 pelleted 0. 54 3. 24 6. 13 
a  Ave rage of 8 lambs per treatment fed for 53 days. 
^Rations 1 through 4 contain 33. 00% ground alfalfa hay. 
^Rations 5 through 8 contain 33. 00% ground corn cobs. 
^T. M. , i.e.. trace minerals. 
the coarsely ground corn resulted in a 10 percent depression in daily-
gain, the latter response being considered rather typical for a ration 
containing this level of concentrate. Approximately a six percent im­
provement in daily gain was noted when coarsely ground corn replaced 
Figure 3. The comparative particle size of the fine and coarse 
corn used in Growth Trial 9. The particle size 
measurements were made with sieves of the standard 
screen scale and the figure given is the percent by 
weight of the corn retained on the screen 
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finely ground corn in the basal mixed ration. However, approximately 
a 16 percent improvement in rate of gain was noted when finely ground 
corn replaced coarsely ground corn in the pelleted ration. It is there­
fore evident that finely ground corn would be of considerable advantage 
in a pelleted ration while possibly having a slight detrimental effect in 
a ground mixed ration. These differences in gain were not statistically 
significant. 
Feed consumption was decreased (P < 0. 01 ) by pelleting either of 
the two ground mixed rations, however, it was more severely depressed 
on the ration containing the coarser corn. Feed consumption was depressed 
by the use of fine corn in the mixed ration and improved by the use of 
fine corn in the pelleted ration. This proved to be a significant negative 
interaction (P <0. 01). Feed consumption parallels daily gain for the 
most part in the first four comparisons of this experiment. Feed con­
sumption differences appear to explain to a great degree the differences 
observed in daily gain in these comparisons. Pelleting improved (P < 0. 01 ) 
feed efficiency on either of the two ground mixed alfalfa rations. Par­
ticle size of the ground corn had no effect on feed conversion in these 
comparisons. 
With respect to the comparisons made among the corn cob rations, 
daily gain was improved by the addition of trace minerals but was de­
creased to some extent by pelleting. The response to trace minerals 
was consistent regardless of physical form of the corn cob ration, but the 
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magnitude of response was greater with the mixed ration. These differ­
ences in gain were not statistically significant. Feed consumption was 
significantly depressed (P< 0. 01) either by pelleting or the absence of 
trace minerals. The magnitude of depression of feed consumption by 
pelleting was not as great in the presence of trace minerals. Feed con­
sumption was improved by trace minerals to the greatest extent on the 
pelleted ration. Feed consumption tends to parallel daily gain in these 
comparisons although the magnitude in the changes of these two measure­
ments seems to differ. Thus the changes in gain are not entirely ex­
plained on the basis of feed consumption. Feed efficiency was improved 
by pelleting in the absence of trace minerals. Trace minerals improved 
feed efficiency on the mixed ration but failed to improve it on the pelleted 
ration. These effects on feed conversion were not statistically signif­
icant. 
Discus sion 
In this series of lamb trials, several possible methods of improving 
the performance of growing-fattening lambs fed high concentrate pelleted 
rations were considered. The effect of increasing pellet size was studied 
in two of the trials. These studies suggest that increasing pellet size 
may not be an effective means of improving performance of lambs receiving 
pelleted rations containing a high level of concentrate. The results of 
these comparisons agree with the results of Esplin and Story (1958) and 
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Church et al. (1959) who reported very little if any benefit from increasing 
pellet size. 
The value of adding sodium bicarbonate to pelleted rations was 
studied in two trials. The results suggest little advantage for adding 
sodium bicarbonate to these rations. Very little difference was observed 
between the performance of lambs on the pelleted rations containing sodium 
bicarbonate and the basal pelleted rations. Matrone et al. (1957) suggested 
that sodium bicarbonate might be important for its buffering capacity 
in the rumen when animals were fed essentially roughage free rations. 
Balch (1958) found saliva flow to be decreased on ground or pelleted 
rations thus possibly depressing buffering capacity of the rumen. How­
ever, results of this study suggest that sodium bicarbonate may not 
influence rumen metabolism when pelleted rations of this type are fed. 
Ration supplementation was studied as a method of favorably in­
fluencing the performance of lambs fed high concentrate pelleted rations. 
Supplementation was considered because a pelleted ration might produce 
certain stress conditions in the rumen thus creating a need for additional 
nutrients. The lack of certain nutrients might become a limiting factor 
for maximum performance on these pelleted rations. The addition of 
the major and minor minerals, the B complex vitamins and vitamins A, 
D and E, was studied in Growth Trials 5, 6 and 7. In these trials, 
complete supplementation appeared to influence the performance of lambs 
favorably, however, other comparisons in Growth Trials 6 and 7 
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suggested that complete fortification had no appreciable effect. This lack 
of consistency in response indicates that there may be no real advantage 
for complete supplementation of pelleted rations of the type studied. The 
effect of supplementation with vitamins A, D, E and B complex vitamins 
was studied in Growth Trial 6 and with the B vitamins alone in Growth 
Trial 7. These vitamins had no effect on lamb performance. In Growth 
Trial 6, the addition of calcium and phosphorus was studied. There 
were no beneficial effects attributable to the addition of the major and 
minor minerals together in Growth Trial 6 or the major minerals alone 
in Growth Trial 7. These results, plus the lack of information in the 
literature suggesting a requirement of the ruminant for a dietary source 
of B vitamins or a need for higher levels of calcium and phosphorus in 
rations of the type predominantly utilized in these experiments, suggest 
that complete supplementation or supplementation with the B vitamins 
or additional calcium and phosphorus is of little benefit. 
The addition of trace minerals to a pelleted ration in Growth Trial 
7 in comparison with other nutrients indicated the possibility that trace 
minerals might be the more important class of nutrients to consider for 
the purpose of improving the performance of lambs. Due to the unsatis­
factory nature of Growth Trial 8, it was difficult to draw any definite 
conclusions on this point. The addition of trace minerals was beneficial 
in Growth Trial 9 when added to either a mixed or a pelleted ration con­
taining corn cobs, particularly from the standpoint of improving feed 
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consumption. The evidence indicates that the beneficial effects of 
complete fortification, though inconsistent, are primarily due to trace 
minerals. This and the information from these studies on trace min­
erals specifically, suggest some benefit to be derived from the addition 
of trace minerals to these rations. However, these benefits cannot be 
considered to be related to pelleted rations alone as they appear regard­
less of physical form of the ration. It is also possible that a larger and 
more consistent response would be obtained if these trace minerals were 
added to rations containing lower quality roughages such as the oat hulls 
used in Growth Trial 5 or the corn cobs used in Growth Trial 9. Alfalfa 
hay is generally considered to be a good source of trace minerals and 
may prevent any consistent response from supplemental trace minerals. 
The inconsistent response to supplementation of the alfalfa hay rations 
used in these studies may only reflect the lack of uniformity of trace 
mineral content of various sources of alfalfa hay. Thus trace mineral 
supplementation of fattening lamb rations similar to those used in these 
studies may assume considerable importance. 
A number of workers have been able to improve the performance 
of cattle receiving rations containing low quality roughages by supple­
mentation with trace minerals. Bentley et al. (1954) improved the per­
formance of cattle receiving a ration containing timothy hay by adding 
alfalfa ash or trace minerals. Cobalt was considered to be the first 
limiting trace element in this study. Klosterman et al. (1956) made the 
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same observations in a comparable study. Oltjen et al. (1959) and Smith 
et al. (1959) improved the performance of cattle receiving rations con­
taining prairie hay and corn by trace mineral supplementation. These 
studies and many others found in the literature indicate a need for trace 
minerals in rations containing low quality roughages. The work reported 
herein can be interpreted similarly. 
One of the more interesting aspects of this work is the possible 
role that the particle size of corn plays as affecting performance of 
lambs receiving either ground mixed or pelleted rations. The results 
of the first trial, in which coarsely cracked corn was used in the rations, 
suggest that little advantage is obtained from feeding the ration in the 
pelleted form. Pelleting the ration had no effect on daily gain but appeared 
to reduce feed consumption and slightly improve feed conversion. This 
is a response typical of results reported in the literature for rations 
containing higher levels of concentrate. In Growth Trial 6, daily gain 
and feed conversion were significantly improved by pelleting the ration. 
The only difference between Growth Trials 5 and 6 with respect to the 
ground mixed and basal pelleted rations was the difference in fineness 
of the corn. The corn used in Growth Trial 6 was finely ground to the 
consistency of corn meal whereas in Growth Trial 5 the corn was cracked 
in a roller mill to a coarse consistency. The results of Growth Trial 
7 in which fine corn was used were in agreement with those of Growth 
Trial 6. Pelleting the ration improved daily gain and feed efficiency 
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and returned feed consumption almost to the level of the basal ground 
ration. This raises a question concerning whether the use of finely 
ground corn in the ground mixed rations improves or depresses the 
performance of lambs. An attempt was made to answer this in Growth 
Trial 8 in which coarsely and finely ground corn were compared in both 
ground mixed and pelleted rations. The problem remained unresolved 
largely due to the unsatisfactory nature of this trial. 
The importance of particle size of corn was again studied in Growth 
Trial 9. As might be anticipated, the finer corn in the mixed ration 
decreased gain to some extent, explainable in part by lowered feed con­
sumption. Feed efficiency was similar for the two rations. When the 
ration containing fine corn was pelleted, the daily gain was improved. 
The opposite was observed when the ration containing coarse corn was 
pelleted. It is apparent from the results of Growth Trial 9 that the 
particle size of corn in rations containing alfalfa hay appears to influence 
performance of fattening lambs. Feed consumption and daily gain were 
affected by particle size of corn in either a ground mixed or a pelleted 
ration. The interesting aspect of this study is that particle size of corn 
apparently affects these criteria of performance in a contrasting manner 
dependent upon whether the ration is ground and mixed or pelleted. The 
results of this trial are supported by the results of the earlier trials, 
6 and 7, in which finely ground corn was used in the rations. These 
results are further supported by the work of Meyer et al. (1959a). When 
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these workers fed finely ground alfalfa hay, daily gain and feed consump­
tion were improved by pelleting 90 percent and 77 percent, respectively. 
When chopped hay was pelleted, daily gain and feed consumption were 
improved 25 percent and two percent, respectively, suggesting that 
greater benefits are obtained from pelleting a finely ground feed. 
The work of Baker et al. (1957) supports this work in part. When 
a coarsely ground ration was compared to a finely ground and pelleted 
ration, cattle consumed more of the coarsely ground ration but gains 
were less efficient. Gains, however, were lower on the pelleted ration 
in contrast to the results of this author's study. 
The results of this study are further supported by the observations 
of Heller _et al. (1941). Sheep fed a coarsely ground and mixed ration 
consumed more of the coarsely ground ration and had better gains than 
sheep receiving a ground and mixed ration containing finely ground in­
gredients. 
Colovos et al. (1955) suggested that the utilization of corn was 
improved and that of hay depressed by fine grinding. Richardson et al. 
(1959) and (I960) found that fine grinding or fine grinding and pelleting 
of sorghum grain improved feed conversion and daily gain and lowered 
ad libitum hay consumption of cattle compared with the-feeding of rolled 
sorghum grain in another study. Arnett and Bradley (I960) suggested 
that either flaking or pelleting corn resulted in improved feed consump­
tion, daily gain and feed conversion as compared to ground corn when 
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cattle were fed a corn and silage ration. This agreed with the earlier 
observations of Ens or _et al. (1959). Dairy steers fed pelleted hay and 
flaked corn performed better than those fed ground corn and chopped 
hay. The moist heat treatment of corn (flaked corn) has previously been 
shown to alter the fatty acid ratios in the rumen increasing the production 
of propionic acid and lowering the production of acetic acid. These 
reports emphasize the importance of physical form of the ration as well 
as the processes involved in changing the physical form, and for the 
most part, support the results of the experiments reported herein. 
The gross observations of rumens of lambs fed ground mixed and 
pelleted rations agree with those described by Jensen _et al. (1958). 
Jensen described the condition as a noncontagious disease of sheep in 
which rumen papillae were hardened, leathery, enlarged, dark in color 
and in many cases adherent forming clumps. He calls the condition 
ruminai parakeratosis and further suggests that it is caused by feeding 
finely ground and pelleted feeds. Sinclair and Kunkel (1959) suggest 
that the darker color observed grossly is localized in the cornified layer 
and indicate that the color change may be caused by products of microbial 
activity. Warner et al. (1959) did not observe rumen parakeratosis but 
suggested that butyrate and propionate are necessary for papillary growth 
in the young calf. Acetate, glucose and sodium chloride, however, were 
largely ineffective with regard to stimulating papillary development. 
The observations reported herein confirm some of the observations 
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reported above. In addition, areas of patchiness essentially devoid of 
mature papillae were observed. These areas are possibly areas where 
the epithelium has sloughed off and papillae are in the process of re­
generating. There appeared to be small nodules in these areas rather 
than mature papillae. These observations further agree with those in 
the literature with respect to the occurrence of the condition. It seems 
to occur only when finely ground or ground and pelleted rations are fed. 
These results may be indicative of changes in metabolic end products, 
or their proportions, of the rumen microorganisms or the possibility 
that the lack of coarse roughage in the rumen may be preventing a 
normal and continuous sloughing of rumen epithelium. 
The studies of butyrate uptake show that there is utilization by 
the rumen epithelia of butyric acid regardless of whether the tissue 
comes from lambs receiving a ration containing long hay or a ground or 
pelleted ration. The values recorded for butyrate uptake in these studies 
per 100 milligrams of tissue are in accord with those of Pennington 
(1952). If ruminai parakeratosis is not affecting the metabolic activity 
of the epithelium, it is possible that this condition may not be affecting 
animal performance. It therefore may be of little consequence whether 
the condition occurs. 
Summary 
A series of five growth trials were conducted attempting by several 
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methods to improve the performance of lambs receiving high concentrate 
(67 percent) pelleted rations. Increasing pellet size or adding two per­
cent sodium bicarbonate to the ration were not effective in improving the 
performance of lambs on pelleted rations. Ration supplementation was 
studied in all of the trials. Supplementing pelleted rations containing 
one-third alfalfa hay with the major and minor minerals, vitamins A, D, 
E and B complex in combination did not consistently improve the per­
formance of lambs. Supplementing these rations with either B vitamins 
or calcium and phosphorus was largely ineffective. The response to 
trace minerals was inconsistent in rations containing alfalfa hay but ap­
peared to improve the performance of lambs on either a ground mixed 
or a pelleted ration containing one-third corn cobs. 
Particle size of corn in these rations appeared to influence the 
performance of lambs in a different manner dependent on the physical 
form of the ration. Decreasing the particle size of corn decreased feed 
consumption and daily gain when a ground mixed ration was fed but not 
to the extent that it increased feed consumption and daily gain when the 
ration was pelleted. This was observed with rations containing alfalfa 
hay but not with a ration containing corn cobs. 
Gross observations of rumens from lambs fed long hay and lambs 
fed ground mixed or pelleted rations indicated that the rumen epithelia 
of the latter was much darker in color. Rumen papillae were not uni­
formly developed and tended to be clumped together in rumens from lambs 
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fed ground or pelleted rations. Areas essentially devoid of papillae 
were found in these rumens which appeared to be regenerating in terms 
of papillary growth. Papillae were all rather uniform in size, light in 
color and free of a matting or clumping in the rumens of lambs fed 
rations containing long hay. In vitro butyric acid utilization by rumen 
epithelia from lambs fed long hay, ground mixed or pelleted rations 
was studied. If this is a criterion of the metabolic activity of this tissue, 
these observations suggest, irrespective of the gross observation noted 
above, that metabolic activity of the rumen epithelium is not affected 
by physical form of feed. 
The Effect of Ground Mixed and Pelleted Rations Containing 
Different Supplements on Ration Digestibility 
and Nitrogen Retention 
A considerable amount of data are available which compare the 
digestibility of long hay rations with ground mixed rations and pelleted 
rations. Long et al. (1955) and Blaxter et al. (1955) reported that grinding 
and pelleting long hay rations lowered ration digestibility. The latter 
author reported an accelerated passage of feed through the gastro­
intestinal tract when the ration was ground and pelleted. Lindahl and 
Davis (1955), Esplin et al. (1957), Weir et al. (1959) and Reynolds and 
Lindahl (I960) have reported that pelleting a long hay ration or a ground 
mixed ration lowered crude fiber digestibility. A few of these workers 
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have reported improved ether extract digestibility. Meyer et al. (1959a) 
found that nitrogen digestibility was improved by pelleting chopped or 
ground alfalfa hay. 
Methods and results 
Metabolism Trial 2 The purpose of this metabolism trial was 
to determine whether pelleting a ground mixed ration influenced ration 
digestibility or nitrogen retention. In addition, the effect on digestibility 
of complete fortification or the addition of sodium bicarbonate or vitamins 
were studied. The rations used in this trial were Rations 1, 2, 4, 7 
and 8 previously used in Growth Trial 6. Their percentage composition 
appears in Table 11. The chemical composition of these rations appears 
in Table 20. 
Sixteen crossbred wether lambs were randomly assigned to the 
five rations used in this study, four to Ration 1 and three each to the 
remaining rations. The trial was repeated with a different group of 
lambs to increase the number of observations. The procedures used 
in conducting this trial and analyzing the samples were the same as those 
used in Metabolism Trial 1. The methods of statistical analyses used 
were those of Snedecor (1956) and Duncan (1955). Statistical analyses 
of these data appear in the appendix. 
The results of this trial appear in Table 21. Dry matter digesti­
bility was higher (P<0. 01) for the ration containing supplemental vitamins 
I l l  
Table 20. Average chemical composition of the rations fed in Metabolism 
Trial 2a  
Ration Dry Organic Cellulose Protein Energy 
matter matter Cal./gm. 
l . b  85. 32c  
O
 
CO 
45 20. 86 12. 38 4. 16 
2. 86. 93 81. 04 15. 62 14. 63 4. 08 
4. 87. 04 80. 04 17. 48 14. 25 4. 02 
7. 87. 96 83. 78 16. 03 14. 25 4. 22 
8. 
CO CO 01 82. 13 16. 42 14. 31 4. 10 
aDeterminations based on an air dry basis. 
^Rations from Growth Trial 6, composition given in Table 12. 
^Percent. 
(Ration 7) than for the other rations. Organic matter digestibility was 
significantly higher (P < 0. 01 ) for Ration 7 than for the ground mixed 
basal ration (Ration 1). the pelleted ration containing complete supple­
mentation (Ration 4) or the ration containing sodium bicarbonate (Ration 
8). Cellulose digestibility was higher (P <0. 01) for Ration 1 than it 
was for the basal pelleted ration (Ration 2) or the ration containing 
sodium bicarbonate (Ration 8). Cellulose digestibility was lower (P<.0. 01 ) 
for Ration 8 than for Rations 4 and 7. Energy digestibility was higher 
(P< 0. 01 ) for Ration 7 than it was for Rations 1, 4 and 8. Crude protein 
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digestibility was significantly lower for Ration 1 than for Rations 2, 7 
and 8. Nitrogen retention, calculated as percent of intake, was higher 
(P4.0. 01) for Ration 2 than it was for the remaining rations. Nitrogen 
retention, calculated as percent absorbed, was higher for Ration 2 than 
it was for the remaining rations with the exception of Ration 1. 
Table 21. Digestibility and nitrogen balance data obtained with lambs 
fed ground mixed and pelleted rations from Growth Trial 6. 
(Metabolism Trial 2) 
Component Rations 
1 2 4 7 8 
Dij ^ estibilit) r % 
Dry matter 77. 73 78. 72 77. 26 80. 99 78. 13 
Organic matter 80. 08 80. 96 80. 40 82. 33 80. 08 
Cellulose 69. 09 63. 33 65. 78 65. 65 58. 34 
Protein 72. 77 76. 81 74. 95 78. 11 77. 17 
Energy- 79. 75 80. 52 79. 55 81. 67 78. 80 
Nitrogen balance 
Nitrogen intake, gm. 17. 82 21. . 06 20. 25 20. 52 20. 61 
Fecal nitrogen, gm. 4. 85 4. . 88 5. 07 4. 49 4. 71 
Urinary nitrogen, gm. 9. 39 10. , 16 12. 18 11. 86 12. 01 
Nitrogen retained, gm. 3. 58 6. . 02 3. 00 4. 17 3. 90 
as percent of intake 20. 09 28. , 57 14. 83 20. 32 18. 91 
as percent of absorbed 27. 72 37. . 14 19. 81 26. 15 24. 60 
Discussion 
In interpreting the results of this metabolism trial, it must be 
remembered that the chemical composition of the rations varied. Organic 
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matter content of these different rations varied by more than three 
percentage units. Cellulose was from three to five percentage units lower 
in the pelleted rations than the ground ration, while the protein content 
of the ground rations was about two percentage units lower than the 
pelleted rations. These undesirable variations in the chemical compo­
sition of the rations may partially explain some of the differences ob­
served above. The higher dry matter digestibility reported for the vita­
min supplemented pelleted ration (Ration 7) was not reflected in the 
performance of this ration in Growth Trial 6. 
The organic matter digestibility followed a pattern similar to 
that of dry matter digestibility. Cellulose digestibility was significantly 
higher for the ground ration than it was for two of the four pelleted 
rations. Cellulose digestibility was improved in these rations in the 
same order that its percentage content increased in these rations with 
the exception of Ration 8. There appears to be a detrimental effect of 
sodium bicarbonate on cellulose digestibility. The differences in cellu­
lose digestibility between the ground mixed ration and the pelleted rations 
can be explained by the effect of pelleting. This agrees with the reports 
of several of the authors quoted above with reference to fiber digesti­
bility. This unfortunately is not clear due to the variable cellulose 
content among these rations. Energy digestibility essentially followed 
the pattern seen for dry matter and organic matter digestibility. 
Protein digestibility was significantly lower for the ground ration 
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than it was for three of the four pelleted rations. This agrees with the 
observation of Meyer <ît al. (1959a), however, other workers have not 
reported that nitrogen digestibility is improved by pelleting. The 
nitrogen content of Ration 1 was lower than that of the pelleted rations 
which may have influenced these results. Nitrogen retention was higher 
for Ration 2 than for the other rations. The reason for this is not ob­
vious as the protein content and protein digestibility of these rations 
were not very different. The difference is reflected largely in a slightly 
higher nitrogen intake and a lower urinary nitrogen excretion. 
Summary 
A metabolism trial studying the comparative digestibility of a 
ground ration and four pelleted rations was reported. One pelleted 
ration was comparable in composition to the ground ration. The other 
three pelleted rations were supplemented in the following ways ; with 
minerals and vitamins, with vitamins only and with sodium bicarbonate. 
Some variation in the organic matter, cellulose and protein content of 
these rations occurred and may have influenced the results of this trial. 
The cellulose content was lower and the protein content higher in the 
pelleted rations as compared to the ground mixed rations. Dry matter, 
organic matter and energy digestibility were apparently improved by the 
addition of vitamins but not by other ration additions or pelleting. Pel­
leting or the addition of sodium bicarbonate to the pelleted ration appeared 
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to lower cellulose digestibility. Pelleting appeared to improve protein 
digestibility while nitrogen retention, calculated as percent of intake, 
appeared to be improved only on the pelleted ration in which there was 
no supplementation of any kind. These results must be considered in 
light of some of the variations in composition mentioned previously. 
Volatile Fatty Acid Measurements on the Rumen Contents of Lambs 
Fed Rations Containing Long Hay, Ground Mixed Rations 
and Pelleted Rations 
Powell (1938) was one of the first workers to observe that finely-
ground rations, particularly the roughage portion, or limiting hay intake 
of lactating dairy cows reduced the butterfat content of the milk. Balch 
et al. (1954) observed this phenomenon when feeding cows eight pounds 
or less of hay daily. They also found that grinding the hay, in addition 
to limiting its intake, further reduced the fat content of milk. Balch 
et al. (1955) suggested that a concentrate mixture containing flaked 
maize fed with limited amounts of hay depressed the fat content of milk 
to a greater extent than a concentrate mixture containing more conven­
tional ingredients. Balch and Rowland (1957), Shaw et al. (1959) and 
Ens or et al. (1959) associated a change in the proportions of the volatile 
fatty acids of the rumen contents of cows with these ration changes, and 
they suggest that these changes are related to changes in the fat content 
of milk. The primary consideration appears to be a lowering of the 
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proportion of acetate and an increase in the proportion of propionate. 
These workers as well as McClymont (1951 ) suggested that acetate is 
a major precursor of milk fat and that its lowered production in the 
rumen may be responsible for a lower production of fat in the milk. 
Ensor et al. (1959) and Arnett and Bradley (I960) found that gain and 
feed efficiency were improved when cattle were fed pelleted or flaked 
corn. Newland et al. (I960) observed no benefit from feeding cattle 
pelleted or flaked corn other than a slight improvement in feed efficiency. 
Ensor et al. (1959) suggested that pelleting a ration containing a high 
level of concentrate raised propionate and lowered acetate levels to a 
greater extent than pelleting high roughage rations. Similarly Leffel 
and Komarek (1961) were unable to observe any major changes in acetate 
to propionate ratios when alfalfa hay was ground or pelleted and fed to 
sheep. 
These studies suggest that certain changes in the rations of rum­
inants will change volatile fatty acid production in the rumen which in 
turn appears to affect certain phases of animal production. The present 
series of studies were initiated to study the affects of pelleting and 
ration supplementation on volatile fatty acid production in the rumen. 
Methods and results 
Volatile Fatty Acid Study 1 This study was initiated to deter­
mine whether the physical form of the ration or the addition of trace 
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minerals to rations influence the molar proportions or total quantity 
of volatile fatty acids produced in the rumen. Rumen pH measurements 
were made at the time of collection of the samples of rumen fluid. 
Five fistulated lambs fitted with permanent Jarrett type fistulas 
were used in this study. Rations 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 utilized in this study 
were previously used in Growth Trial 8, the results of which are reported 
in Table 17. Compositions of these rations are given in Table 16. The 
basal ration composed of ground corn, supplement and long alfalfa hay 
was identical in composition to Ration 1. Two and three-quarters 
pounds of feed were fed daily to each lamb. 
The lambs were fed at 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. The samples 
were taken at 11:00 a.m. and immediately processed. All lambs were 
maintained on the basal long hay ration for approximately two weeks prior 
to the first collection. Four collections were obtained from each lamb 
during the ensuing two and one-half weeks making a total of 20 obser­
vations on the long hay basal ration. Each lamb was then switched to 
an experimental ration. Rations 1 and 3 were ground mixed rations 
containing fine and coarse corn, respectively. Rations 5 and 7 were 
pelleted and otherwise comparable to Rations 1 and 3, respectively. 
Ration 6 was comparable to Ration 5 but was supplemented with trace 
minerals. Collections began two days after the ration change and con­
tinued for approximately one month. Due to the failure of all of these 
fistulated lambs to consistently consume all of their daily ration, the 
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following number of collections for each ration were obtained: Ration 1, 
two; Ration 3, nine; Ration 5, eight; Ration 6, nine; Ration 7, nine. 
The procedures used in this study for collection and preparation 
of the samples for analysis of volatile fatty acids were those of Raun 
(1961). The procedures used for analyzing the rumen fluid samples were 
those of Evans and Albertson (1917) and Ralls (I960) as modified by 
Raun (1961). These procedures involved the collection of 20 milliliters 
of rumen fluid from these fistulated lambs by means of a heavy metal 
strainer connected by rubber tubing to a disposable plastic syringe. The 
microorganisms were killed with one milliliter of a six percent solution 
of mercuric chloride. The fluid was centrifuged, decanted and the pro­
tein in five milliliters of the fluid was precipitated with McAnally re­
agent. The pH was then adjusted to approximately 2. 3, the samples were 
diluted to 50 milliliters and the volatile fatty acids in a 20 milliliter 
aliquot were distilled through a Markham steam distillation apparatus 
and titrated with standardized potassium hydroxide to obtain the total 
acid content. The potassium salts were dried at 100° C. , mixed with 
potassium ethyl sulfate reagent and placed in a capillary tube which 
was inserted for analysis into the injection port of an Aerograph 110C 
gas phase chromatograph connected to a Brown-Honeywell mv. recorder. 
Reaction of the mixture of fatty acid salts and the reagent was brought 
about by inserting the tube into high boiling point oil at a temperature 
of 325° C. A 10 foot long stainless steel column, one-fourth inch in 
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Table 22. Volatile fatty acid and pH measurements of rumen ingesta 
collected from fistulated lambs on a long hay ration and rations 
used in Growth Trial 8. (Volatile Fatty Acid Study 1) 
Rations3, Percentage 
C3 iC^ C4 iCg C5 C2/C3 u. m. Rumen 
V. F. A. pH 
per ml. 
Basal L. H. 56. 5 20. 6 1. 4 18. 7 1. 5 : 1. 3 2. 74 107. 8 6. 10 
1. F. G. mixed*3 59. 9 18. 7 1. 2 17. 9 1. 3 1. 1 3. 20 104. 7 5. 85 
3. C. G. mixed 58. 2 18. 5 1. 2 20. 1 1. 0 1.0 3. 15 109. 8 5. 90 
5. F. G. pelleted 54. 4 21. 9 0. 9 21. 2 0. 5 1. 1 2. 48 100. 2 5. 89 
6. F. G. pelleted 
+ T.M. 
58. 8 21. 7 1. 0 19- 7 1. 0 1. 1 2. 57 125. 0 5. 76 
7. C. G. pelleted 58. 0 21. 7 1. 1 17. 2 1. 1 1 0. 9 2. 67 107. 3 5. 96 
aThe ration numbers correspond to the ration numbers used in 
Growth Trial 8. 
k Ave rage represents only two collections. 
diameter, packed with nonpolar sodium stearate was used for the sep­
aration of the fatty acids. 
The summary of results of this experiment appearing in Table 22 
suggests ;.hat there are small differences among the three ration forms 
with regard to the quantity and molar percentage of the major acids 
(acetic, propionic and butyric). The ratios between acetate and pro­
pionate were wider for the mixed rations than those observed for the 
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pelleted rations or for the long hay ration. This was not expected for 
the long hay ration in view of the reports in the literature. The lowest 
percentages of acetate and highest percentages of propionate appeared 
on Ration 5, the pelleted ration containing finely ground corn, and Ration 
6, the same ration containing trace minerals. The other fatty acids did 
not appear to be affected by ration treatment to any appreciable extent. 
The total amount of acids produced per milliliter of rumen fluid was 
similar for all rations with the exception of Ration 6 which contained 
trace minerals. Acid production was considerably higher for this ration 
than for the other rations. The rumen pH was lower on the ground mixed 
and pelleted rations than on the basal long hay ration. 
Volatile Fatty Acid Study 2 During the course of the above 
experiment, Growth Trial 8 was terminated and two lambs from each of 
the following ration treatments, Rations 1, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8, were con­
tinued on their respective rations. These lambs had received their 
respective rations for 76 days prior to the initiation of this experiment. 
The lambs were allowed access to their feed from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
and to water thereafter. Samples were collected at 10:00 a.m. Rumen 
fluid was collected three times over a period of 12 days from each lamb 
resulting in a total of six observations per ration. 
The rumen fluid samples were taken from these intact lambs by 
means of a disposable 50 milliliter plastic syringe connected by a small 
diameter rubber tube to a heavy metal strainer. This apparatus was 
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passed down the esophagus of the lamb, with the aid of a larger rubber 
stomach tube, into the rumen contents. The syringe was connected 
and a 20 milliliter sample was withdrawn. The procedure for analysis 
of these rumen samples was the same as those used in the previous 
experiment. 
The results of this study appear in Table 23. The methods of 
statistical analyses used were those of Snedecor (1956). The statisti­
cal analyses of these data appear in the appendix. 
The results of this study are parallel to those of the last study, 
particularly with respect to a narrowing of the molar ratio of acetate to 
propionate when the rations were pelleted (P< 0. 005). This is due to 
the lowering of acetate levels and raising of propionate levels. The 
changes due to ration treatment were more pronounced in this study 
than they were in the first study although the same rations were used. 
This is thought to be due primarily to the use of intact lambs in this 
study. Similar observations were made by Raun (1961). The smaller 
differences observed may be due to certain unexplained limitations of 
fistulated lambs for this type of investigation. Butyrate levels were 
somewhat lower in Rations 6, 7 and 8 than for the other rations. This 
was especially true for Ration 8 which contained supplemental cobalt. 
These effects, however, were not statistically different. Iso-butyrate 
and iso-valerate levels appeared to be lower and valerate levels higher 
when the rations were pelleted. Total micromoles of the volatile fatty 
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Table 23. Volatile fatty acid and pH measurements of rumen ingesta 
collected via stomach tube from lambs on rations used in 
Growth Trial 8. (Volatile Fatty Acid Study 2) 
Ration3- Percentage 
C3 iC^ C4 iCg Cg C2/ C3 u. m. Ru-
V. F. A. men 
per ml. pH 
1. F. G. mixed 56.3 25.0 0.8 16.5 0.8 0.7 2. 25 93.9 6.28 
3. C. G. mixed 53.3 24.7 1.0 19.1 0.7 1.2 2.16 98.9 6. 22 
5. F. G. pelleted 45.3 33.2 0.5 17.0 0.1 3. S 1. 36 109.3 5. 84 
6. F. G. pelleted 48.2 34.4 0.7 13.5 0.3 2.8 1.40 109.3 6.07 
+ T. M. 
7. C. G. pelleted 42.6 41.5 0.3 12.5 0.3 3.0 1. 03 91.7 6. 30 
8. F. G. pelleted 45.3 42.5 0.4 9-6 0.3 2.1 1.07 110.9 5. 80 
+ Co. 
aRation numbers refer to the same ration numbers for the treat­
ments used in Growth Trial 8. 
acids tended to be higher and rumen pH lower when rations were pelleted. 
The difference with respect to total acids was not statistically signifi­
cant. 
Correlations between the measurements in this trial and the growth 
data from Growth Trial 8 were made. Correlation of ruminai propionate 
levels with gain gave a correlation coefficient of 0.27. Correlation of 
acetate to propionate ratios with gain gave a negative correlation coefficient 
of 0. 28. These same ratios correlated with feed efficiency resulted in 
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a coefficient of 0. 16. 
Volatile Fatty Acid Study 3 A third study utilizing fistulated 
lambs was initiated to determine the effect of time after feeding on 
total production and molar proportions of volatile fatty acids. The 
rations used were Rations 1, 3 and 7 from Growth Trial 8 and a ration 
similar in composition containing long hay, corn and supplement. 
Each of the four fistulated lambs were fed at 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. and collections were made at 9:00 a.m. , 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 
These collections were repeated three times for a total of nine obser­
vations on each ration or three observations at each collection time. 
The procedures used for collecting and analyzing these samples were 
the same as those described previously. 
The data in Table 24 shows that the acetate to propionate ratio 
widens with time after feeding. This agrees with the observations of 
Raun (1961). The proportion of acetate increases and the proportion of 
propionate decreases. For the long hay ration and Rations 1 and 7, the 
acetate level appeared to be maximal at about four hours after feeding. 
This was reflected in the acetate to propionate ratios. Butyrate remained 
rather constant while there was a tendency for the minor acids, iso-
butyrate, iso-valerate and valerate, to decrease with time. The total 
amount of volatile fatty acids produced per milliliter of rumen fluid 
decreased with time after feeding for all rations except the long hay 
ration. The data suggests that there is a faster rate of fermentation 
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Table 24. Volatile fatty acid and pH measurements of rumen ingesta 
from fistulated lambs on a long hay ration and rations from 
Growth Trial 8, considering variation in these measurements 
with time after feeding. (Volatile Fatty Acid Study 3) 
Ration and time Percentage 
of collection3- Cg iC^ C4 iCg C5 C^/C^ u. m. Rumen 
V. F. A. pH 
per ml. 
Long hay basal 
9:00 a. m. 52. 9 30. 8 0. 7 15. 0 0. 5 0. 5 1.72 109.9 6.23 
11:00 a. m. 58. 1 27. 4 0. 5 13. 7 0. 4 0. 3 2. 12 111.4 6. 17 
1:00 p. m. 55. 5 27. 5 0. 6 15. 8 0. 6 0. 4 2. 02 113. 9 6. 13 
1. F, . G. mixed 
9:00 a. m. 56. 8 22. 4 1. 1 18. 3 1. 2 1. 3 2.54 121.9 6. 27 
11:00 a. m. 62. 7 19. 4 0. 5 17. 0 0. 2 0. 4 3. 23 96. 6 6. 30 
1:00 p. m. 59. 4 19. 6 0. 7 19. 2 0. 9 0. 2 3. 03 97.1 6. 27 
3. C . G. mixed 
9:00 a. m. 61. 5 16. 2 0. 6 21.0 0. 7 0. 6 3. 80 121.9 6. 20 
11:00 a. m. 57. 8 16. 8 0. 4 24. 0 0. 8 0. 7 3. 44 108. 5 6. 13 
1:00 p. m. 61. 5 14. 9 0. 4 23. 2 0. 3 0. 1 4. 13 104. 3 6. 17 
7. C . G. pelleted 
9:00 a. m. 60. 0 19. 6 0. 7 19.2 0. 3 0. 3 3. 06 117. 6 5.97 
11:00 a. m. 62. 7 18. 4 0. 5 18. 6 0. 3 0. 1 3.41 114. 1 5.97 
1:00 p. m. 62. 2 18. 4 0. 9 18.9 0. 4 0. 2 3.38 101.9 6.10 
Ave. of all 
9:00 a. m. 57. 8 22. 3 0. 8 18.4 0. 7 0. 7 2.78 117. 8 6. 17 
11:00 a. m. 60. 3 20. 5 0. 5 18. 3 0. 4 0. 4 3.05 107. 7 6. 14 
1:00 p. m. 59. 7 20. 1 0. 6 19- 3 0. 6 0. 2 3-14 104. 3 6.17 
aRation numbers refer to the same ration numbers for the treat­
ments in Growth Trial 8. 
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initially and a more rapid rate of decrease in fermentation for the mixed 
or pelleted ration than for the long hay ration. No consistent patterns 
were observed with regard to rumen pH. 
Volatile Fatty Acid Study 4 The lambs used in this experiment 
were the lambs from Growth Trial 9. They were weighed off experiment 
but were continued on their respective rations until rumen fluid samples 
were taken. The composition of the rations is shown in Table 18. The 
lambs were allowed access to their feed from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
and from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. with access to water permitted after 
each feeding. Samples were collected at 1:00 p.m. All lambs were 
sampled over a four day period. To facilitate analyzing the samples in 
the laboratory, the rumen fluid samples from four lambs on each ration 
treatment were pooled at each collection. Four collections were made 
per ration treatment or two per set of four lambs. There were eight 
lambs per treatment resulting in a total of four pooled rumen fluid samples 
per treatment. Rumen pH was measured and the samples analyzed by 
methods previously described. The results of this study are given in 
Table 25. Statistical analyses of these data appear in the appendix. 
It was again observed that feeding pelleted rations narrowed the 
acetate to propionate ratios. This was significant (P< 0.005) for both 
the alfalfa hay rations (Rations 1 through 4) and the corn cob rations 
(Rations 5 through 8). These ratios were narrower (P< 0. 05) for the 
corn cob rations than for the alfalfa rations. This was particularly true 
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Table 25. Volatile fatty acid and pH measurements of rumen ingesta 
collected via stomach tube from lambs on rations used in 
Growth Trial 9- (Volatile Fatty Acid Study 4) 
Ration3- Percentage 
C2 C3 iC4 C4 iCg C5 C2/C3 u. m. Rumen 
V. F. A. pH 
per ml. 
1. F. G. mixed^ 56. 6 25.3 0. 4 16. 20 0. 6 1. 0 2. 31 69. 35 6. 49 
2. C. G. mixed 54. 1 26. 6 0. 5 17. 53 •0. 4 0. 8 2. 04 71. 60 6. 52 
3. F. G. pelleted 48. 1 35. 3 0. 1 13. 45 0. 1 3. 0 1. 45 67. 68 6. 67 
4. C. G. pelleted 48. 4 38.3 0. 2 10. 53 0. 1 2. 5 1. 27 74.88 6. 47 
5. Mixed 53. 2 31. 0 0. 4 13. 45 0. 3 1. 8 1. 73 57. 60 6. 27 
6. Mixed + T. M. 56. 7 28.8 0. 3 13. 05 0. 4 0. 8 1. 97 63. 00 6. 35 
7. Pelleted 45. 6 37. 7 0. 1 12. 63 0. 0 4. 0 1. 22 61. 93 6. 39 
8. Pelleted + T. M. 49. 0 35. 7 0. 2 12. 15 0. 0 3. 1 1. 40 61. 08 6. 38 
aRation numbers correspond to ration numbers in Growth Trial 9. 
kRations 1 through 4 contained one-third ground alfalfa hay, while 
Rations 5 through 8 contained one-third ground corn cobs. 
of the comparative ratios between the ground mixed alfalfa hay and corn 
cob rations. Pelleting decreased the amounts of valerate present in the 
rumen. Pelleting lowered, not significantly however, the amount of 
butyric acid present. Higher production of total fatty acids appears to 
be due largely to the coarse corn in the alfalfa rations and the trace minerals 
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in the corn cob rations and not related to pelleting per se. These effects 
approached significance (P< 0.05). ' Rumen pH was not affected by ration 
differences. 
Correlations were calculated to determine whether the observations 
made for the volatile fatty acids were associated with the growth data 
from Growth Trial 9 reported in Table 19. The correlation coefficient 
for acetate to propionate ratios and gain was 0.31. A negative coef­
ficient for acetate production and gain was 0. 26. Acetate to propionate 
ratios correlated with feed efficiency with a very low correlation coef­
ficient of 0. 10. Regression analysis of acetate to propionate ratios and 
feed consumption with gain resulted in partial regression coefficients of 
0. 14 and 0. 60. respectively, suggesting a higher relationship between 
feed consumption and gain than for acetate to propionate ratios and gain. 
This regression was not statistically significant. Very low partial re­
gression coefficients, 0.03 and 0.01, respectively, were obtained for 
acetate to propionate ratios and feed efficiency and feed consumption 
and feed efficiency. The latter results may be partially explained by a 
lower feed consumption brought about by pelleting with a resultant improved 
feed efficiency, a situation possibly unique to pelleted rations. 
Discussion 
Previous mention has been made concerning a difference in re-
sponce to ration treatments in these studies depending on whether intact 
or fistulated lambs were used as experimental animals. The trends in 
all studies, regardless of the experimental animal used, were similar 
for the most part, however, the magnitude of difference in volatile fatty-
acid production between experimental treatments was greater when intact 
lambs were utilized. This is illustrated by the difference in acetate 
production between the ground mixed ration and the pelleted rations as 
shown in Table 22. This data was obtained using fistulated lambs and 
the greatest difference in acetate production was found between Rations 
1 and 5, a difference of only five percentage units. Comparative acetate 
production data on the same rations with intact lambs are presented in 
Table 23. The difference in acetate production between Rations 1 and 
5 in this study is in excess of 20 percentage units. Similar differences 
were observed for the production of other volatile fatty acids. The 
reasons for these differences between intact and fistulated lambs are 
not readily apparent. However, the intact lamb is a normal animal 
and therefore should provide more representative data. A plausible 
explanation for the possible abnormal volatile fatty acid production in 
a fistulated animal is that air leakage around the fistula may be allowing 
enough atmospheric oxygen into the rumen to affect the normally anaer­
obic metabolism of rumen microorganism and thus alter volatile fatty 
acid production. It is also possible that the removal of the fistula plug, 
in some cases as often as once daily, may interfere with normal meta­
bolic patterns and not allow metabolism to return completely to normal. 
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Volatile fatty acid production may be adversely affected by conditions 
such as those proposed above more readily than the apparent digestibility 
of the feed which has been shown by Drori and Loosli (1959) to differ 
very little between fistulated and intact steers. 
The results of this series of experiments demonstrated rather 
conclusively that pelleting rations containing a high level of concentrate 
feed narrows the ratio of acetate to propionate by lowering the molar 
percentage of acetate and raising the molar percentage of propionate. 
This agrees with the findings of Ensor _et al. (1959) who reported sim­
ilar changes in acetate to propionate ratios when rations containing 40 
or greater percent of concentrate were pelleted. He suggested that these 
changes were not as readily observed when high roughage or all rough­
age rations were pelleted. Rations containing dry heated corn had little 
effect on volatile fatty acid ratios while rations containing steam heated 
(at a temperature of 275° F. ) corn decreased acetate levels and increased 
propionate levels. Leffel and Komarek (1961) fed alfalfa hay at two levels 
and found that the total micromoles of fatty acids produced per milliliter 
of rumen fluid were increased at the higher levels of intake when the hay 
was ground or pelleted but not when it was in the long form. These 
workers found, as Ensor et al. (1959) did, that feeding level or physical 
form of a hay ration had little effect on volatile fatty acid ratios. 
Balch £t al. (1955) reported that a concentrate mixture containing 
flaked maize depressed the fat content of milk to a greater extent than a 
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concentrate mixture of the more conventional ingredients. Balch and 
Rowland (1957), Ensor et al. (1959) and Shaw et al. (1959) confirmed 
this report using either low hay rations or rations containing flaked 
maize and other cooked or heated starchy feeds. They also associated 
the fat depression of milk with lowered acetate production in the rumen. 
These observations appear to be associated with a moist heating of starchy 
feeds. McClymont (1951) suggested that acetate was a major precursor 
of milk fat. These considerations plus the data presented herein in­
dicate that the effects of flaked maize and pelleted feeds containing high 
proportions of corn are similar. Since steam is an integral part of the 
processing of flaked corn or pellets, the effect of steam on corn or more 
specifically starch may be important in producing these changes in fatty 
acid ratios when these feeds are introduced into the rumen. This 
reasoning is supported in part by the in vitro work of Sal s bury et al. 
(I960). These workers found that corn starch autoclaved in the presence 
of water was utilized by rumen microorganisms at a much faster rate 
than starch subjected to dry heat or autoclaved without water. A 
commercially heated corn was utilized at a faster rate than ground corn, 
and the rate of utilization was not improved by further autoclaving with 
water. Microscopic examination of the moist heated starches showed 
considerable hydration had taken place. Ensor et al. (1959) and Arnett 
and Bradley (I960) were able to improve the gain and feed efficiency of 
cattle fed flaked or pelleted corn, indicating that this treatment of corn 
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may be an effective method of improving the performance of fattening 
ruminants as well as of lowering the butter fat content of milk. 
Butyric acid was unaffected by any ration treatment other than the 
addition of cobalt which lowered the molar percent of butyrate consid­
erably in the second experiment. This agrees with the observations of 
Phillip s on (1952) and Raun (1961). Is o-butyrate and iso-valerate levels 
were consistently lowered and valerate levels were consistently higher 
under conditions that narrowed acetate to propionate ratios. This is in 
agreement with the findings of Raun (1961). 
In the third volatile fatty acid study, it was observed that the level 
of acetate production tended to be maximal about four hours after feed­
ing. This agrees with the reports of MeClymont (1951) and Balch and 
Rowland (1957). This was observed with a long hay ration, a mixed ration, 
and a pelleted ration, even though total acid production had not reached 
a peak six hours past feeding on the long hay ration but was apparently 
maximal previous to two hours after feeding with regard to the mixed 
and pelleted rations. 
Summary 
Four experiments were conducted to determine the effects of the 
physical form of the ration and trace mineral supplementation on in vivo 
rumen molar proportions of volatile fatty acids. Total volatile fatty acid 
and pH measurements were also made. In two of these studies, .fistulated 
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lambs were used and in two studies, intact lambs were used. The intact 
lambs appeared to be the better experimental subjects since for unexplained 
reasons the effects of the ration treatments were not as pronounced when 
fistulated lambs were used. Despite these differences, the trends in all 
studies were similar. 
Pelleted rations produced a narrowed acetate to propionate ratio 
in comparison to similar ground mixed rations. Long hay rations un­
expectedly produced narrower acetate to propionate ratios than ground 
mixed rations. The percentage of butyric acid was reduced by the addition 
of cobalt. Percentages of iso-butyrate and iso-valerate were lowered, 
and the percentage of valerate raised under conditions that narrowed 
the acetate to propionate ratios. The total quantity of volatile fatty acids 
tended to be increased by feeding pelleted rations in comparison to ground 
mixed rations, however, this was not a consistent effect. Acetate to 
propionate ratios widened with increased length of time after feeding. 
Acetate production tended to peak approximately four hours after feeding 
on all rations, despite the fact that total acid production had not peaked 
by six hours on a long hay ration whereas the peak for ground mixed or 
pelleted rations was previous to two hours after feeding. A ration con­
taining corn cobs produced narrower acetate to propionate ratios than 
a similar ration containing alfalfa hay. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
A series of four lamb feeding trials was conducted to determine 
whether feeding more often than twice daily would improve the daily gain 
or feed conversion of growing and fattening lambs. No improvements 
were found in these two criteria of lamb performance due to increasing 
the number of feeding times per day. 
Several types of rations were fed in an attempt to establish con­
ditions favorable to frequent feeding. These ration alterations were 
uniformly unsuccessful in eliciting a response from frequent feeding. 
Schedules of four or six feedings spaced equally throughout a 12 or 24 
hour day were studied. Variations in the length of feeding day or changes 
in intervals between feedings failed to stimulate a response from fre­
quent feeding. 
The results of this study do not agree with a number of reports 
on frequent feeding in the literature. Gordon and Tribe (1952), Mochrie 
et al. (1956), Thomas and Mochrie (1956). Rakes _et al. (1957), Mohrman 
jit al. (1959) and Rakes et al. (I960) have presented evidence using sheep, 
dairy and beef cattle indicating that frequent feeding improves daily gain 
and feed conversion. In these studies animals were fed from four to 10 
times daily as compared to control animals fed either once or twice 
daily. In most of these studies feed consumption was equalized between 
comparisons. These studies were based on a 12 hour day except Mohrman 
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et al. (1959) who fed steers six times over a 24 hour day on an ad libitum 
basis as compared with control animals fed similarly twice daily. Rations 
in these studies reported in the literature varied at least as much as 
those used in the present study. The reasons for the discrepancy between 
the results of studies reported in the literature and the results of this 
study are not readily apparent. Conditions conducive to eliciting a re­
sponse from frequent feeding in other studies were not capable of doing 
the same in the present study. A number of the ration and feeding interval 
conditions in this study were similar to those reported in the literature. 
This tends to lessen the probability that certain conditions favorable to 
a response were used in other studies and not in the present one. 
A few of these workers including Moir and Somers (1957) observed 
a difference in the apparent digestibility of rations favorable to frequent 
feeding. In a metabolism study reported in this thesis, no differences 
due to different intervals of feeding were observed in the apparent di­
gestibility of two different pelleted rations differing in roughage content. 
This was also true of nitrogen retention. 
Rakes _et al. (I960) fed six month old lambs eight times daily and 
once daily and found that gain and feed conversion were improved by the 
more frequent feedings. Similar comparisons with sheep two and one-
half years old were made with no benefits attributable to frequent feeding 
resulting. This author therefore suggested that age is an important 
factor and indicated that a young, growing animal will benefit from frequent 
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feeding while a mature animal will not. Although age comparisons similar 
to those of Rakes _et ail. (I960) were not made in this study, the lambs 
used in all four growth trials were probably all under a year of age and 
had not completed their growth. Furthermore, Klosterman (1959) fed 
a growing type of ration to heifer calves once and three times daily and 
reported no differences between the performance of the two groups of 
calves. 
Many of these studies reported in the literature were of a prelim­
inary nature. Unless further and more conclusive experimental evidence 
becomes available showing that frequent feeding is beneficial, it is this 
author's view that frequent feeding will not be a practice to be soundly 
recommended. 
The pelleting and feeding of rations to cattle and sheep containing 
approximately 60 percent or more of roughage has been shown rather 
conclusively to improve feed consumption, daily gain and feed conver­
sion. These improvements are primarily due to the fact that pelleting 
a high roughage ration increases the daily dry matter intake by the an­
imals. Conversely, the pelleting of rations containing 60 percent or 
more of concentrate feeds generally does not improve feed consumption 
or daily gain and quite often will reduce both. Feed conversion, however, 
is rather consistently improved. The main objective of this study was 
to establish methods of improving the performance of lambs fed high 
concentrate pelleted rations. 
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Supplementing pelleted and ground mixed rations with a combination 
of calcium, phosphorus, trace minerals, B vitamins and vitamins A, D 
and E or with certain of these nutrients individually did not consistently 
improve the feedlot performance of lambs fed rations consisting of one-
third alfalfa hay and two-thirds concentrate. When improvements in 
performance of lambs due to ration supplementation were observed, they 
were observed irrespective of the physical form of the ration. The results 
of this study indicate that trace minerals may have been the only class 
of nutrients that improved the performance of lambs fed rations containing 
alfalfa hay. Performance in terms of feed consumption, daily gain and 
feed conversion appeared to be improved by complete supplementation 
in one study in which lambs were fed a ration containing oat hulls. In 
a similar study utilizing corn cobs in pelleted and non-pelleted rations, 
trace minerals improved feed consumption and daily gain. These data 
indicate that neither vitamins nor calcium and phosphorus improved 
performance on rations containing one-third alfalfa hay. It is concluded 
from these studies that under certain conditions, irrespective of the 
physical form of the ration, certain supplemental nutrients are needed 
for optimum performance of sheep or cattle receiving these rations. 
The exception to this would be the B vitamins since they were not bene­
ficial in this study nor were they beneficial in a similar study of Bohman 
_et al. (1955). A condition particularly requiring supplemental minerals 
and vitamins occurs when low quality roughages such as oat hulls and corn 
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cobs are fed. The experimental evidence of Bees on and Perry (1952), 
Bentley et al. (1954), Dent et al. (1956), Oltjen et al. (1959) and other 
workers concurs with this statement. In these studies, neither an in­
crease in pellet size nor the addition of two percent sodium bicarbonate 
to these pelleted rations were effective methods of improving performance 
of lambs. 
During the course of this study, it was observed that pelleting a 
ration containing finely ground corn appeared to be eliciting a different 
response when fed to lambs than when a ration was pelleted containing 
coarsely ground corn. This is evident if the results of pelleting the basal 
ration containing coarsely ground corn in Growth Trial 5 are compared 
to the results of pelleting the basal rations containing finely ground corn 
in Growth Trials 6 and 7. This consideration was pursued further and 
the results of Growth Trial 9, specifically designed to study the particle 
size of corn, indicated that finely ground corn in a ground mixed ration 
containing alfalfa hay lowered feed consumption and daily gain as com­
pared to a similar ground mixed ration containing coarsely ground corn. 
Conversely, finely ground corn in a pelleted ration containing alfalfa hay-
improved feed consumption and daily gain to a greater degree than it 
depressed feed consumption and daily gain in a ground mixed ration. 
These results agreed with the results of Growth Trials 6 and 7. However, 
the finely ground corn in the corn cob ration in Growth Trial 9 did not 
promote a response from pelleting. This indicates that certain nutrients 
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contained in alfalfa hay and not corn cobs may have been limiting factors 
or that the particle siz-e of the roughage or the roughage per se may be 
important. The corn cobs were ground through a finer hammer mill 
screen (one-fourth inch) than the alfalfa hay (one-half inch) in Growth 
Trial 9. These results are reasonably strong evidence that particle 
size of corn is an important consideration in the pelleting of high concen­
trate fattening rations for lambs. Heller et _al. (1941), Colovos _et al. 
(1955) and Baker et al." (1955a) observed that the feed consumption of 
cattle and lambs was lowered when rations were finely ground. This 
effect of feed particle size on feed consumption was particularly true 
with regard to the concentrate portions of these rations. Baker et al. 
(1955b) also observed that pelleting finely ground rations partially restored 
feed consumption as compared to a coarsely ground and mixed ration. 
Richardson et al. (1959) observed that pelleted or finely ground sorghum 
grain improved feed efficiency when compared to cracked sorghum grain. 
Pelleting the finely ground sorghum grain did not improve daily gain of 
fattening cattle in this study. However, in a later study, Richardson 
et al. (I960) fed cattle a ration containing rolled or pelleted finely ground 
sorghum grain. Grinding the ration finely and pelleting it improved gain 
and feed comasrgion in this study and lowered the intake of long hay offered 
ad libitum. Pope et al. (1961) reported a recent study with steer calves 
comparing the particle size of milo in complete mixed and pelleted rations 
containing cottonseed hulls. These results did not agre^ with those 
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reported in this thesis. Studies comparing finely and coarsely ground 
complete mixed rations in the pelleted and nonpelleted form as was done 
in the present study are limited; therefore, the observations made in 
this study need confirmation. Also measurements of the particle size 
of the feeds used are generally not reported leading to confusion when 
studies from different experiment stations are compared. Uniform methods 
in this area need to be adopted by research people. 
Studies measuring volatile fatty acid production in the rumen of 
lambs fed ground mixed and pelleted rations demonstrated that pelleting 
high concentrate ground mixed rations narrowed acetate to propionate 
ratios by lowering the molar percentage of acetate and raising the molar 
percentage of propionate. Ruminai percentages of iso-butyrate and iso-
valerate were lowered and that of valerate raised, when rations were 
pelleted and fed to lambs. These observations were very consistent with 
respect to valerate. The changes in these minor acids appear to be 
associated rather directly with a narrowing of the acetate to propionate 
ratio. The same observations were made by Raun (1961) under a dif­
ferent set of experimental conditions. Gray and Pilgrim (1952) incubated 
labeled acetate or propionate with rumen contents and found using 
labeled acetate that radioactive carbon, appeared in the butyric and 
valeric acid fractions, but with labeled propionate valeric acid, but not 
butyric acid became labeled. This suggests a synthesis of higher acids 
by condensation of the lower ones with two carbon compounds in 
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equilibrium with acetic acid. 
Masson (1950) found the rumen contents of lambs fed flaked maize 
to be devoid of protozoa while lactic acid-producing bacteria appeared 
to be prominent. Iodophilic cocci normally present on other rations 
were largely displaced by a rod-like sporulating organism, Clostridium 
butyricum. Similarly protozoa were observed to be absent from certain 
rumen fluid samples that were collected at the same time the samples 
were collected for Volatile Fatty Acid Study 4 reported in Table 25 of 
this thesis. Protozoa were apparently absent from the rumen contents 
of lambs fed the pelleted Rations 3, 4, 6 and 8 while they were present 
in the ground mixed Rations 1, 2, 5 and 6. Phillip s on (1952) fed lambs 
a ration similar to the one used in the studies of Masson, predominantly 
flaked maize and observed high production of lactic acid on this ration. 
Peak production of total volatile fatty acids coincided with the peak pro­
duction of lactic acid, about four to seven hours after the lambs had 
consumed up to one kilogram of flaked maize. The highest production 
of propionic acid was observed at the same time or just following peak 
production of lactic acid. During this time, propionic acid production 
actually exceeded production of acetic acid. Phillip s on concluded that 
the fermentation took place in two steps, the first one leading to the 
production of lactic acid and the second, the fermentation of lactic acid 
to volatile fatty acids with propionic acid production being prominent. 
He further concluded that this supported the data of Johns (1951) who 
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suggested the scheme for fermentation of lactate was terminated by the 
decarboxylation of succinate to propionic acid and carbon dioxide. 
Alternative methods of propionate production from lactate have been 
suggested, one being that of Johns (1952) suggesting propionic acid to 
be produced by the route, lactate to acrylate to propionate. Raun (1961) 
was not able to observe lactic acid accumulation in the rumens of sheep 
fed rations containing up to 90 percent of conventional concentrates, 
however, when lactic acid was administered per se the acetate to pro­
pionate ratio was narrowed. Hershberger (1956) incubated ovine rumen 
microorganisms with starch,pyruvate, or lactate which each contained 
in the incubation media equal amounts of cellulose, on the basis of carbon 
content. Acetate to propionate ratios produced from starch, pyruvate 
and lactate were 1.25, 2.87 and 0. 96, respectively. Preferential for­
mation of acetate occurred with pyruvate, while preferential production 
of propionate occurred with lactate. The fatty acid production from starch 
more closely approximated that of lactate. Lactate was observed to 
depress the digestibility of cellulose in these studies. In a recent study 
by Emery et al. (1961) the nutritive value of lactic acid for heifers was 
studied in a growth and digestibility trial. The daily intake of lactic acid 
varied from 0.25 to 3. 75 pounds daily. The rations used were primarily 
hay or corn silage. Dry matter digestibility appeared to be improved by 
lactic acid or grain additions to an all hay ration while fiber digestibility 
was depressed slightly by both. Lactic acid depressed gain in the growth 
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trial. Feed consumption was depressed and feed efficiency improved 
in proportion to the lactic acid intake in this growth study. A study of 
KLosterman et al. (1959b) supports this observation. Silages containing 
high and low levels of volatile fatty acids and lactic acid were fed. 
Trends similar to those reported by Emery et al. (1961 ) were noted. 
The higher levels of acids were produced in this study by treating the 
silage with one percent dolamitic limestone. Similar studies reported 
by KLosterman et al. (1960b) and Klosterman et al. (1960c) showed similar 
results, however, in these studies ear corn or corn and cob meal were 
fed with the silages. The silages containing higher acetic and lactic 
acid content improved gain and feed efficiency both. The latter studies 
indicated that the level of corn in the ration may be important. 
Salisbury et al. (I960) observed that corn starch subjected to moist 
heat was utilized by microorganisms at a faster rate than unheated 
starch or starch subjected to dry heat. Considerable hydration of the 
starch granules occurred when they were subjected to moist heat. Lowe 
(1955) states that when starch granules are heated in water they swell 
enormously, increase in viscosity and become translucent, they become 
soluble in water, this is referred to as gelatinization. For corn starch, 
this process begins under moist heat at about 70° C. A rearrangement 
of the hydrogen bonding of starch also occurs under these circumstances. 
In relationship to the report of Salisbury et al. (I960) it is interesting 
to note that Balch and Rowland (1957) have associated lower ruminai 
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ratios of acetate to propionate with increased fermentation rates. 
Narrowed ruminai acetate to propionate ratios have been observed 
under the following conditions: (1) grinding and/or feeding very low levels 
of hay in dairy cattle rations. (2) feeding rations containing cooked or 
steam heated starchy feeds such as flaked corn, rice or bread. (3) 
grinding and/or feeding rations containing high levels of concentrates. 
(4) pelleting rations containing 40 percent or more of concentrates. 
Grinding the hay portion of the ration and feeding flaked corn appears 
to have an additive effect with regard to narrowing of acetate to pro­
pionate ratios or conversely, feeding long hay in conjunction with flaked 
corn appears to offset the narrowing effect of flaked corn on acetate to 
propionate ratios. 
The following conclusions are offered for the purpose of suggesting 
a relationship among the results of the above studies and for the purpose 
of suggesting possible areas of research to consider in the future with 
regard to the problems considered in this thesis. The results of the 
above studies on flaked maize, lactic acid and starch utilization and 
studies on pelleted high concentrate rations would appear to be related. 
Starch subjected to moist heat is altered appreciably and appears to be 
more rapidly fermented by rumen microorganisms. Similarly, corn 
processed with moist heat would appear to be more rapidly fermented. 
The same consideration appears to be true of pelleted rations high in 
corn or other concentrate feeds. The pelleting process involves both 
steam heat and pressure, and this may at least partially alter the starch 
contained in the feeds. These effects of pelleting on concentrate feeds 
might be further augmented by the feeds being finely ground, thus ex­
posing more surface for the steam heat treatment. Where processed 
feeds have been fed, particularly flaked maize, higher levels of ruminai 
lactic acid and narrowed acetic to propionic acid ratios have been ob­
served. The latter was observed in this study when high concentrate 
rations were pelleted. These changing fatty acid ratios may well be 
associated with a more rapid rate of fermentation. Lactic acid as well 
as starch have been observed to produce a high proportion of propionic 
acid and a low proportion of acetic acid in in vitro studies. In the same 
study, cellulose digestibility by rumen microorganisms was observed 
to be lowered by the presence of lactic acid. A slight depression was 
also noted in crude fiber digestibility when lactic acid was fed to dairy 
heifers in another study. Crude fiber and cellulose digestibility has been 
reported by a number of workers to be lower in pelleted rations as com­
pared to non-pelleted rations. Thus a possible relationship between 
increased lactic acid production and a lowered cellulose digestibility 
of pelleted rations is suggested. Protozoa have been reported to be 
absent from the rumen contents of lambs fed flaked maize rations, sim­
ilarly this observation was made in this study when pelleted rations were 
fed. The feeding of lactic acid has been observed to decrease gain and 
feed consumption and improve feed efficiency, however, in other studies 
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SUMMARY 
A series of growth trials were conducted to determine whether 
frequent feeding would improve feedlot performance of lambs. Com­
parisons were made among feeding two, four and six times daily or 
self feeding. The more frequent feedings were spaced evenly throughout 
a 12 or 24 hour day. Conventional long hay rations containing brome or 
alfalfa hay, ground mixed rations containing 34 to 60 percent ground 
alfalfa hay and pelleted rations were studied. The results of all growth 
trials were in agreement. Frequent feeding did not improve the per­
formance of fattening lambs under any of the conditions studied. 
In a metabolism study, ration digestibility and nitrogen retention 
were not improved by frequent feeding when lambs were fed a high and 
a low roughage pelleted ration two, four or six times daily. Dry matter 
digestibility and nitrogen retention were improved and cellulose digesti­
bility depressed by a lower level of roughage in the ration. 
A series of growth trials were conducted in which the main objective 
was to improve the performance of lambs fed high concentrate (67 per­
cent) pelleted rations. The addition of calcium, phosphorus, trace min­
erals, B vitamins and vitamins A, D and E, i.e. , complete supplementa­
tion, or supplementation with some of these nutrients individually did 
not consistently improve the performance of lambs fed pelleted rations 
containing one-third alfalfa hay. When improvements were observed in 
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performance on these rations, they were observed irrespective of 
whether the ration was ground and mixed or pelleted. Trace minerals 
were considered to be the more important class of nutrients for supple­
mentation of these rations. Complete supplementation or trace mineral 
supplementation improved the performance of lambs receiving rations 
containing oat hulls or corn cobs, respectively. Varying pellet size or 
adding two percent s odium bicarbonate to these rations had no effect on 
lamb performance. 
Particle size of corn appeared to influence the performance of lambs 
differently depending upon the physical form of the ration. Decreasing 
the particle size of the corn decreased feed consumption and daily gain 
when a ground mixed ration was fed but not to the extent that it increased 
feed consumption and daily gain when the ration was pelleted. This was 
true of rations containing alfalfa hay but not of a ration containing corn 
cobs. Gross observation of the rumens of lambs fed long hay and lambs 
fed ground mixed or pelleted rations indicated that the latter produced 
changes in the rumen epithelia characterized by a darkened color, un­
even papillary development and clumping of rumen papillae. Areas in 
the rumen of these lambs were essentially devoid of any papillary develop­
ment. In vitro studies measuring butyric acid uptake indicated that the 
rumen epithelia of lambs fed ground mixed rations or pelleted rations 
utilized this acid as well as rumen epithelia of lambs fed similar long 
hay rations. In a metabolism trial, pelleting a ground mixed ration 
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lowered cellulose digestibility and improved protein digestibility. Sodium 
bicarbonate depressed cellulose digestibility. 
A series of experiments were conducted to determine the in vivo 
proportions of volatile fatty acids produced by feeding pelleted and non-
pelleted rations. Pelleting caused an increased production of propionate 
and a lowered production of acetate. Percentages of iso-butyrate and 
iso-valerate were lowered and percentages of valerate raised when 
pelleted rations were fed. Supplemental cobalt lowered the production 
of butyrate. Total production of acids tended to be higher when pelleted 
rations were fed. Acetate to propionate ratios were observed to widen 
with increased time after feeding. Intact lambs were found to be better 
experimental subjects than fistulated lambs for these studies since treat­
ment effects were far more pronounced with the former. 
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where higher levels of corn were fed gain and feed conversion were both 
improved. It is suggested therefore that alterations in the starch granule 
by moist heat may be changing and/or increasing the rate of fermentation 
in the rumen which in turn may promote the production of lactic acid which 
is metabolized in such a manner that ruminai propionate is increased and 
ruminai acetate is decreased. Thus, this may explain the improved 
efficiency of pelleted rations. Ensor (1959), Arnett and Bradley (I960) 
and Kl os ter man et al. (1960b and 1960c) have shown that daily gain as 
well as feed efficiency can be improved by the utilization of these processed 
feeds or feeds containing high levels of lactic acid. It would appear that 
under the proper conditions these feeds and the way they are fermented 
could be put to advantage in terms of improving daily gain as well as 
feed conversion. 
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Table 26. Analysis of variance of the effects of frequency of feeding on 
the performance of growing-fattening lambs. (Growth Trial 1) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Total Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 16 
T reatment 50.79 0.19 71. 97 
.terror 14 43.63 0.09 118. 90 
Table 27. Analysis of variance of the effects of frequency of feeding 
and self-feeding on the performance of growing-fattening 
lambs. (Growth Trial 2} 
Source of variation d. f. 
Total 
gain 
Mean square 
Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 23 
T reatment 64.45 0. 31 4. 92 
Error 20 22.90 0 .  06  2. 12 
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Table 28. Analysis of variance of the effects of frequency of feeding 
and two levels of roughage and concentrate on the perfor­
mance of growing-fattening lambs. (Growth Trial 3) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Total Daily-
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 
Block 
Treatment 
Roughage and 
concentrate level 
Frequency of feed 
ing 
Interaction 
Error 
38 
4 45.76 
T 95.46 
1 449.57 
3 20.61 
3 18.93 
27 14.91 
0.0075 6.24 
0.0100 7.37 
0.0000 29.08 
0.0167 1.37 
0.0067 6.12 
0.0074 2.35 
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Table 29. Analysis of variance of the effects of frequency of feeding 
and two sources of roughage on the performance of growing-
fattening lambs. (Growth Trial 4) 
Source of variation d. f. 
Total 
gain 
Mean square 
Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Sub Total 
Treatment 
11  
Brome hay vs. 
alfalfa hay 
Frequency of feed-
Interaction 
2 
2 
Error 
27. 96 
130.02 
3.94 
0. 95 
0. 84 
0.0240 
0.0050 
0.0000 
0.0017 
7. 06 
0.1100 33.36 
0. 71 
0. 25 
0. 32 
Table 30. Analysis of variance of digestion coefficients and nitrogen retention of lambs fed high 
and low concentrate rations fed two, four and six times daily. (Metabolism Trial 1) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Dry Organic Cellulose Nitrogen ret. 
matter matter % of intake 
Total 35 
Trial 1 14. 30 9. 15 167.53 16. 72 
Treatment 5 45. 39 53. 42 20. 97 71.13 
High vs. low concentrate 1 220. 17 260.76 86.49 341.70 
Frequency of feeding 2 3. 10 2. 78 1. 84 1. 31 
Interaction 2 0. 29 0. 39 7. 33 5. 65 
Trial x treatment 5 10. 29 9.98 50. 48 43. 37 
Error 24 1. 57 1. 41 7. 33 26. 17 
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Table 31. B-complex vitamins and trace minerals used in Growth Trials 
5 through 9 
B vitamins mg. /lb.a  Trace minerals mg. /lb.  ^  mg. /lb.0 
of ration of ration of ration 
Thiamin H CI 1. 41 Manganese 13. 90 8. 00 
Riboflavin 2. 25 Iodine 0. 43 0. 43 
Niacin 11. 30 Cobalt 0. 30 0. 30 
Pyridoxine H CI 1. 41 Iron 10. 90 15. 00 
Calcium pantothenate 11. 30 Copper 0. 83 1. 00 
Biotin 0. 14 Zinc 0. 76 2. 00 
Folic acid 0. 57 Sulfur 15. 33 14. 11 
Mendione 1. 41 
Vitamin B^ 0. 01 
Inositol 22. 70 
Para amino benzoic 22. 70 
acid 
aB-vitamins used in Growth Trials 5 through 7 based on one-half 
the rat requirement. 
^Trace minerals used in Growth Trial 7. 
cTrace minerals used in Growth Trial S and 9. 
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Table 32. Analysis of variance of the performance of growing-fattening 
lambs fed pelleted rations varying in composition, pellet 
size and supplementation. (Growth Trial 5) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Daily 
gain 
Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 41 
Treatment 0.0223 0. 19 3. 21 
Error 36 0.0099 0 .  09  0. 36 
Results, feed efficiency (P< 0. 01 ) 
Means ranked in order of increasing magnitude 
Treatments 4 3 2 1 6 5 
Means 6.24 6.38 6. 63 7.00 7.36 8.04a  
aAny two means not underlined by the same line are significantly 
different, (P< 0. 01 ). 
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Table 33. Analysis of variance of the performance of g rowing-fattening 
lambs fed pelleted rations varying in pellet size and supple­
mentation. (Growth Trial 6) 
Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Total 
gain 
Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 54a  
Treatment 105.89 0. 25 8. 72 
Error 47 43. 74 0. 12 1 . 9 0  
Results, total gain (P< 0. 05) 
Means ranked in order of increasing magnitude 
Treatments 13657428 
Means 25.2 26.3 29.5 30.8 31.1 32.3 34.6 36. 8b 
Results, feed efficiency (P<0.01) 
Means ranked in order of increasing magnitude 
Treatments 8 2 4 7 6 5 3 1 
Means 5.45 5.68 5.80 5.95 6.04 6.06 7.54 8.68 
aLoss of one d. f. due to loss of lamb in Treatment 6. 
^Any two means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different. 
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Table 34. Analysis of variance of the performance of growing- fattening 
lambs fed pelleted rations varying with respect to supple­
mentation. (Growth Trial 7) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Total 
gam 
Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 55 
Treatment 7 
Error 48 
60. 77 
28.45 
0.39 
0. 11 
2. 14 
0.  62 
Results, daily feed consumption (P< 0. 01) 
Means ranked in order of increasing magnitude 
Treatments 31748562 
3.10 3.13 3.15 3.23 3.26 3.28 3.44 3. 82a  
Results, feed efficiency (P <0. 01 ) 
Means ranked in order of increasing magnitude 
Treatments 67435812 
5.80 5.90 6. 01 6.22 6.25 6.26 7.16 7.26% 
aAny two means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different. 
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Table 35. Analysis of variance of the performance of growir.g-fattening 
lambs fed pelleted rations varying with respect to fineness of 
grind of corn and trace mineral supplementation. (Growth 
Trial 8) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Total Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 
Treatment 
Error 
64 
9 
55 
76. 05 
39.99 
0 .  16 
0. 13 
8. 01 
2. 67 
Results, feed efficiency (P^O.Ol) 
Means ranked in order of increasing magnitude 
Treatments 6 8 7 5 10 9 4 3 2 1 
6.15 6.58 6.65 7.49 7.58 7.79 7.98 8.29 8.43 10.02* 
aAny two means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different. 
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Table 36. Analysis of variance of the performance of growing-fattening 
lambs fed ground mixed and pelleted rations varying in 
roughage and trace mineral content and fineness of grind of 
corn. (Growth Trial 9) 
Source of variation d.f. 
Total 
gam 
Mean square 
Daily 
feed 
Feed per 
lb. gain 
Total 59 
Treatment 7 
Alfalfa vs. corn cobs 
Alfalfa 
Ground vs. pelleted 
Corn, fine vs. 
coarse grind 
Interaction 
Corn cobs 
Ground vs. pelleted 
None vs. trace 
minerals 
Interaction 
Remainder 
Alfalfa 
Corn cobs 
52 
1 
28 
24 
61.78 
253. 21 
3 30. 86 
1 
1 
1 
3 28.88 
22.40 
21. 67 
23. 26 
0.51 
0 . 0 1  
0. 52 
1. 07 
0. 00 
0.48 
0 .  6 6  
1.07 
0 .  80  
0 .  1 2  
0.  10 
0. 11 
0 .  10  
2. 22 
8.83 
1 . 2 1  
3. 24 
0. 14 
0. 25 
1 . 0 2  
0. 72 
0. 36 
1. 15 
Table 37. Analysis of variance of digestion coefficients and nitrogen retention of lambs fed ground 
mixed and pelleted rations from Growth Trial 6. (Metabolism Trial 2) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean s 
Dry 
matter 
Organic 
matter 
qua re 
Cellulose Protein Energy Nitrogen Retention 
% of intake % of 
absorbed 
Total 31 
Trial 1 3.57 3. 42 8.15 46.85 5.62 11.94 4.42 
Treatments 4 13.06 5.59 105.19 31.82 7.15 150.15 242.54 
Treatment x trial 4 1.77 1.33 10.36 5.32 3.80 14.40 34.07 
Error 22 1.42 1.1 1 1 1.60 5.65 2.15 19.05 37.10 
Results, dry matter (P < 0. 01 ) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 4 18 2 7 
Means 77.26 77.73 78.13 78.72 80. 99 
Results, crude protein (P <0. 01) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 1 4 2 8 7 
Means 72.77 74. 95 76.81 77.17 78.11 
Results, nitrogen ret. % of absorb. (P< 0.01) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 4 8 7 1 2 
Means 19.81 24.60 26.15 27.72 37.14 
Results, organic matter (P< 0. 01 ) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 1 8 4 2 7 
Means 80.08 80.08 80.40 80.96 82.33 
Table 37. (Continued) 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
Dry 
matter 
Organic 
matter 
Cellulose Protein Energy Nitrogen 
% of intake 
Retention 
% of 
absorbed 
Results, energy (P< 0. 05) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 8 4 1 2 7 
Means 78.80 79.55 79.75 80.52 81.67 
Results, cellulose (P< 0. 01 ) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 8 2 7 4 1 
Means 58.34 63.33 65.65 65.78 69.09 
' Results , nitrogen ret. % of intake (P<C 0. 01) 
Means ranked in order 
Treatments 4 8 17 2 
Means 14.83 18.91 20.09 20.32 28.57 
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Table 38. Analysis of variance of data from Volatile Fatty Acid Study 2 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
C% Butyrate Total 
Cj ratios acids 
Total 33 
Animal 0.22 8.26 5344.60 
Treatment 
Mixed vs. pelleted rations 
Fine vs. coarse corn 
None vs. trace minerals 
Fine vs. coarse corn, pellet 
None vs. cobalt 
1. 55 68.05 
6 .  62  
0. 33 
0 . 0 1  
0. 42 
0. 27 
431.08 
Period 0.36 53.98 1699.96 
Animal x treatment' 0.17 35.44 509-60 
Animal x period 
Treatment x period 
Residual 
2 
10 
8 
0.31 10.60 33.44 
0.03 13.75 401.39 
0 . 1 6  9 . 2 1  2 2 8 . 1 2  
LUsed for test of significance. 
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Table 39. Analysis of variance of data from Volatile Fatty Acid Study 4 
Source of variation d. f. Mean square 
C2 Butyrate T otal 
Cg ratios acids 
Total 31 
Observation 1 0.00 0.00 22.81 
Group 1 0.83 2.15 115.63 
Treatment 7 0.64 20.01 139.61 
Alfalfa vs. cobs 1 0.28 
Alfalfa 3 0.94 
Mixed vs. pelleted 1 2.62 
Fine vs. coarse corn 1 0.20 
Interaction 1 0.00 
Corn cobs 3 0.46 
Mixed vs. pelleted 1 1.18 
None vs. trace minerals 1 0.18 
Interaction 1 0.02 
Observation x group 1 0. 65 44. 89 4.29 
Observation x treatment3-  7 0.06 2. 67 15.92 
Group x treatment 7 0.05 11. 34 38.82 
Obs. x Gp. x Trt. 7 0.09 2.54 25.74 
aUsed for test of significance. 
